
INSIDE SPORTS 

Hooping It Up 
Iowa coach Steve Allard will don his 
professor's robes tonight and conduct 

a basketball seminar. 
ee story, Page 18 

AROUND TOWN 

'Thinning' the 
herds 
Coralville and Iowa City employ quite 
diHerent methods to manage their deer 
population. See story, Page 2A 

WORLD 

Brain research 
nets Nobel 
Two Americans and a Swede are 
honored for research that led to 
Prozac. See story, Page 4A 

riots rage in Israel, locals worry 
• Area people with ties to 
the Mideast have spent an 
anxious two weeks. 

keeping close contact with 
family in the area. 

In an effort 1.0 continue peace 
talks. after speaking with 
PresIdent Clinton, Israeli 
Prime Minister Ehud Barak on 
1\1 day backed away from a 
deadline for the Palestinians to 
stop violence that continues to 
rage in Israel and the West 
B nk and agreed to attend a 
U.s·hosted summit if one was 
call d, hIS spokesman said. 

As oem a the Jewish holy 

day of Yom Kippur ended at 
sunset Monday, the West 
Bank, which had been relative
ly calm, flared into violence, 
with a gunbattle erupting in 
Hebron and Jewish settlers 
throwing stones at Palestinian 
homes around Nablus. 

In Tel Aviv, hundreds of 
Jews, some chanting "Death to 
the Arabs," descended into the 
streets, smashing car windows, 
while in other Israeli towns, 
Jews and Arabs attacked each 

other in perhaps the worst ci vii 
strife in years. 

Since the violence began on 
Sept. 28, many people with rei
atives in the area have been 
speaking with their families 
and friends and reading for
eign news on the Internet to 
keep up-to-date. 

Mohammad Yousef, a former 
UI student and leader of the 
General Union of Palestinian 
Students, speaks with his fam
ily on the phone every other 

day. They are staying in their 
house in a village near Nablus, 
waiting to harvest their olives. 

"I worry about them every 
day," Yousef said. "They told 
me they can see bombs lighting 
the sky." 

Fear for h is family's safety 
has been pressing on Yousef, 
especially after he spoke with 
his cousin Sunday. His cousin 
was on a bus on his way into 

See ISRAEL, Page 5A 
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Jerpme Delay/Associated Press 
Palestinian youths pelt 
advancing Israeli Jeeps with 
stones Monday. 

Harvest -- bumper crop of low prices 

'rell Ros.manlThe Dally Iowan 
r CI ml Walasse lilt. about the Importance of 
At CII to I class In Macbride Hall Monday 

m. In oclate professor of anthropology, 

oting video to 
d £ nd a culture 
• A Xavante Indian Will 
share his perspecllve on 
the use of th video 
camera With the UI this 

th m Iv . 
·( For u Ilh 

cOnt mporary 

Ko nica purges 
M 10 evic's cronies 

lalwart , Th government In 
rbia, th main Yugoslav 
pubhc, wa xpet'ted to be 

dl Ive<! today. 
Ju I I 0 d y aft r formally 

t.kin am , Kostunica was 
alllO putllng hi upportcl'lI in 
harg of lh counlry's moat 

Important In tituUon , 
mc1udan th police, judiciary, 
b8nk . nd 18k'-run campa-

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Larry Brennen and Phil Berglund lalk about the crop yield, while Mark Stutsman runs his combine west of Hills, Iowa, Monday. Stutsman 
said the crops have done better than average this year, but with the prices farmers face, it's not enough . 

• Local farmers measure 
success in bushels - and 
in cents. 

By Chao Xiong 
The Daily Iowan 

Hills resident Mark Stutsman 
maneuvers a red combine 
through a golden soybean field 
with an ease that belies the 
6O,OOO-pound machine and its 
rotating reel fingers that slice 
beanst.alks from the black earth. 

Stutsman and farmers across 
Towa are steeped in the harvest 
season - a time to measure the 
year's success by bushels, dol
lars and cents. 

The corn and soybean yields 
from the Stutsmans' 2,OOO-acre 
fann, eight miles south of Iowa 
City, are good, said Stutsman, 
37. But high yields mean low 
prices, he added. 

Th harvest began on Labor 

Day, and it should be finished by and lows," he said. "You have to 
Halloween, barring any interfer· take advantage of the highs so 
ence on the part of the weather, you can ride out the lows." 
Stutsman said. Harvest ~ime on Like his father and grandfa
an average family farm of 700 ther before him, Stutsman 
acres is considerably shorter, he knows farming is his path, but 
said. like many in the industry today, 

Stu t sma n he concedes 
and his combine ---------- he's a dying 
plow down row Agriculture is a cycle of breed. 
after row of soy- highs and lows. You have to "It's going to 
beans, spitting be hard on our 
refuse and wor- take advantage of the highs rural infra-
ries spun by so you can ride out the lows. structure as 
years of low people continue 
grain prices out _ Mart Stutsman, to leave," he 
behind them. Hills resident said. "I don't 

A I tho ugh blame young 
prices aren't as people for not 
high as he'd wanting to pur-
like; Stutsman said, be'll store sue agriculture. It involves long 
his crop UJltil spring, when he hours, cold and dirt. It's really 
eJCpects to sell it at a higher price up to society to decide how much 
far export to Asia or processing it wants to spend to keep that 
in Cedar Rapids. . family farmer on the farm." 

"Agriculture is a cycle of highs The world market price for 

Students favor using tuition hike for aid . 
• UISG releases the 
results of its online poll on 
the tuition increase. .,AndreI_ 

Dally Iowan 

If tuition mu t be increased, 

poll II)' flnlrtClal aid lhouk! com lIrst. 
do you want 10 set! your tUItion How shquld the cost 01 attending the UI 

spent? com~re with the cost 111 attending ISU 
or !lN1? 

HiOner 
Other • 

students want it to go toward Same 

Improved financial aid and 
curriculum, according to last 
we k's VJ Student 
Gov rnmcnt online poll. 

Th survey, which 905 VI 
stud nts responded to on ISIS 
laet week, asked question, directed. Most undergraduate cial aid, while curriculum 
about. wh re money from the respondents, 28 percent, want.-
proposed increase should be eel the money to pay for finan- See UISG, Page 5A 

cash com is 20 cents below the 
U.S. government support price 
of $1.85 a bushel, and cash bean 
prices are 80 cents below the set 
$5.23 per bushel, said Mark 
Heckman, a grain merchandiser 
for Consumer's Cooperative, a 
grain elevator located at 2144 
Old Highway 218 S. 

"I always think there's light at 
the end of the tunnel," Heckman 
said. "There has to be - we're in 
agriculture. You're lucky to 
make a dime a bushel." 

The majority of weakness in 
grain prices can be attributed to 
the Freedom to Farm policy of 
1996, said Robert Wisner, an 
Iowa State University professor 
of agricultural economics. 

Under the policy, land once 
kept idle is now being farmed., 
resulting in a large crop supply. 
Twelve million more acres of soy-

See HARVEST. Page SA 
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A tale of tWo cities controlling deer herds 
• Coralville uses bow 
hunters to thin its deer 
herd, while Iowa City hires 
professional sharpshooters, 

By Erica Cox 
The Daily Iowan 

AI; Iowa City enters its third 
year of trying to manage' deer 
overpopUlation and Coralville 
enters its second year, the two 
cities are both sticking to their 
different methods of control. 

Because deer season opened 
on Oct. 1, hunters are already 
shooting deer in Coralville, 
Iowa City is awaiting approval, 
expected Thursday, from the 
Iowa Department for Natural 
Resources IlO its sharpshooters 
can begin killing the deer. 

For the past two years, Iowa 
City has used professional 
sharpshooters; Coralville has 
allowed citizens to bow hunt to 
reduce its deer population 
since last year, 

On Sept, 19, the Iowa City 
City Council approved a plan 

proposed by the Deer Manage- square mile. Without some sort 
ment Committee to shoot no of killing method, the number 
more than 500 deer within the could increase by 25 to 30 per-
6ty limits during the winter of cent, said Tim Thompson of the 
2000-01, said Lisa Mollen- DNR. 
hauer, an administrative assis- For economic reasons, the 
tant to the city manager and Coralville City Council decided 
the staff adviser to the deer its best option is bow hunting 
committee, rather than hir-

City officials --------- ing professional 
expeqt the deer We halle a serious deer sharpshooters, 
plan to be One difference 
approved at a problem, and we're between the two 
meeting Thurs- looking at doing methods is cost, 
day with the h ha II Thompson said, 
DNR, with both samet ing t t wi Taxpayers pay for 
parties selecting control this, the sharpshoot-
sites for the - TIm Thompson, ers; the hunters 
sharpshooters. DNR themselves pay 
Last year, Mol- for bow hunting, 
lenhauer said, There are 
both public lands and private advantages and disadvantages 
property, with approval of to both methods, Thompson 
property owners, were used for said. 
the deer kill. "With the right weather con-

The goal is to reduce the ditions, sharpshooting can be 
number of deer in the city to 35 successful,» he said . "This 
per square mile, she said. method has the capability to 

Currently, the Iowa kill large amounls of deer com-
City/Coralville area has pared to bow hunting.» 
approximately 56 deer per However, Thompson said, 

Macchia awaits sentence 
• The punishment for a 
former UI student's 
assault charge may be 
decided on Nov, g, • 

By Nicole Schuppert 
The Daily Iowan 

While a judge has accepted 
Daniel Macchia's guilty plea on 
an assault charge, the fonner 
UI student and fraternity 
member who had originally 
been accused of third-degree 
sexual abuse now waits for his 
Nov. 9 sentencing date to be 
approved. 

District Judge William L, 
Thomas accepted Macchia's 
plea of guilty to assault witb 
intent to commit sexual abuse 
without injury on Sept. 28. 

Thomas also set the sentenc
ing date for Nov, 3. However, 
Macchia's attorney, Paul 
Miller, will be unable to appear 
on that date. 

"(Miller) notified me that he 
has a scheduling conflict, and 
we've reached an informal 
agreement to move the sen
tencing date," Johnson County 
Attorney J, Patrick White said. 

Miller met with White and 
Johnson County case coordina
tor Sandy Dains, who both 
agreed to the change. Miller 
said he filed the motion to 
move the sentencing last week. 

After meeting with the vic
tim several times, White said, 
he will not recommend a prison 
sentence for Macchia, He has 
not yet decided what type of 
punishment he will advise, 

On Feb. 20, a female victim, 
whose name was not released, 

reported to Iowa City police 
that she was ~exually assault
ed while sleeping on a couch at 
the Kappa Sigma house, 724 
N. Dubuque St., according to 
police records, 

The victim reported to police 
that she had consumed approx
imately one-third of a bottle of 
whiskey, Police reports say she 
awoke to find Macchia having 
sexual intercourse with her. 

Macchia and the victim both 
told police he had not asked 
her pennission for the contact, 
Macchia said the victim "was 
not moving or speaking when 
he removed her clothing and 
began to have sex with her," 
according to court documents, 

The crime Macchia pleaded 
guilty to is an aggravated mis
demeanor, with a maximum 
punishment of two years in 
prison, a $5,000 fine, or both. 

Third-degree sexual abuse is 
a class C felony, punishable by 
a maximum sentence of 10 
years in prison and a fine of 
$10,000. 

The executive director of the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram, Theresa Klingenberg, 
said offenders need to be held 
accountable for committing 
sexual violence but victims' 
wishes are also an important 
consideration. 

"The impact of sexual vio
lence on victims is life-shatter
ing, so the punishment doesn't 
often fit the crime in these 
cases," she said, 
DI reporter Nicole Schupperl can be reached 

at nlcole-schupperl@uiowa.edu 
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Iowa says, Brrrrrr 
IOWA CITY (AP) - Record low 

temperatures were recorded across 
Iowa Monday, punctuating a week
end of chilly weather and even brief 
snow flurries in places, 

"I know that when I was coming 
back up from Missouri on Saturday 
after a few days oft , I hit a few flur
ries rig ht as I got into West Des 
Moines," said Shane Searcy, a 
meteorologist at the National 
Weather Service in Des Moines, 

Flurries also were seen Saturday 
in Iowa City. Snow usually doesn't 
start falling until late October or 
early November, Searcy said. 

"We didn 't ofticially trace it here 
at the office where we measure, but 
I know there were flurries because I 
saw them." he said. 

Temperatures plummeted across 
the state on the night of Oct. 6, ,and 
they stayed that way for the week
end. By Monday morning, several 
cities had marked new low readings, 
breaking records that had been on 
the books for decades. 

The lowest appeared to be 
Sunday in Spencer, where the tem
perature was 14 degrees Sunday 
morning, It was also 14 degrees 
Monday in Atlantic, breaking the 21 -
degree reading that had stood since 
1908. 

Dubuque, Cedar Rapids, 
Waterloo. Webster City and Sioux 
City also had new record low tem
peratures as of Monday morning. 

It wasn't just Iowa, Record lows 
were recorded from Minnesota to 
Florida, including readings of 32 
degrees as far south as Alabama, 

"Basically, iI's just a jet stream 
that's in a bad place for us - unless 
you like cold weather," Iowa 

safety issues come inlo play 
with sharpshooting more 80 

than with bow hunting. 
"Hunters don't need such n 

large safety zone with bow8, 
and they can be used in area 
where sharp hooters can fac 
regulations in different loca
tions: he said. 

Carla Friis, a Cor lvill util
ity billing cl rk, said the city 
sells tags to bow hunters and 
requires each hunter to meel 
three conditions. The tags h lp 
hunters identify fawns and 
bucks. One hundred w re old 
last year; and this year the city 
has sold 110 and expects to ell 
up to 200, Tags are $25.50 for 
the first tag and $10 for th 
second, Hunters with lieen e 
only pay $10. 

Each hunter must tske a 
hunter-safety course , meet 
bow-proficiency criteria, Rnd 
attend a mandatory meeting t 
City Hall, Friis said, 

Bow hunters must shoot 
three out of five arrows within 
a nine-inch radius at 8 dis
tance of 20 yards to meet profi-

CITY & STATE BRIEFS 
Climatologist Harry Hlllaker saId 
Monday, 

Iowa Lottery to launch 
computer-based game 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
lottery IS launching an innovative 
new scratch ticket game that takes 
players on an animated adventure 
through theIr personal computer. 

Unveiled Monday, "Treasure 
Tower" is based on a CD-ROM that 
you Insert IOtO your own computer, 
said Mary Neu bauer, a lottery 
spokeswoman 

·When you start the game, " takes 
you on an anImated adventure. 
where you accompany a traveler as 
he searches through the Treasure 
Tower, a desert castle. He's looking 
for symbols and prizes in each of the 
tower's 100 rooms, _ 

"As you would on a traditional 
scratch game, you're matching sym
bols to try to WIO Prizes: Neubauer 
said. ·You 're just dOing It on a com
puter." 

Players can get an initial packet -
the CD-ROM needed to play the 
game and three scratch tickets - for 
$12. After that, players can sImply 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS! 

••••••••••• ()llj ( 'II .\\(;E 

• Includes up to 5 qts. $ 
of Castrol GTX® 

• Genuine Nis an® filter 
• 27 point safety in pection 

Earn $250 This Week 
($10.50 per hour) 

1. CALL fBI B~IOHII BOX OPPIO. 
AT 900-BAIOBII 01 ~~6-1160 

Thl' I >,Iily 10\\,,111 

E. GO TO fBI nlOBlI BoX OPPIOI 
~T P~IX lOAD AID IIVIISID. DIIV. 

- ' f '~_'a. .. """"" ____ """."""", •. ,,-! 

:5. ALL RIGHT, POI 20 BUCKS 

And every weekend through the end of the year by workln 
9:30pm - 6:00am Frl, Sat, & Sun. 

YOU OO!!l WOlX l LI!fLI. fBI 1'! 2 ROW' lftl .20 elsa 
U fBI DOOR. 01 SlLl 2 1I0lJJl' BIPOfti '!II' saow 

OC1'08IR 10-15 

Daytime and evening, sales floor, cashier, fitting room 
& stocker positions also available 

H~NOHIR lUDI!ORIUK 
Ul S~t 4l •• GUD'. ,.&11able 

ASL I1per at Prl4Q' e perf01'lllDOe Apply at the kiosk by the service desk 
or ask for assistance, TARG T 

..,..\14 ., ........ 1_ OU, 
Ilea • ...,.... n... OU ... IIID4, ... /ICIII .... Coral Ridge Mall 351 -5150 
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CITY & NATION 

I () Students get hooked on tech 
J 

MORE RED TAPE 

• • • 

• • More than 70 percent of 
• Incoming freshmen own 

computers. the UI reports. 
By MIry Sedor 
Th Dally Iowan 

n d bigger and fa ster comput
ersto handle the new features." 

Not only does VI freshman 
Shannon Bonwell's student life 
d pend upon t chnology, but it 
is h r job. Bonwell is a n ITC 
monitor at the Main Library, 
where she spends hours at a 
lim sitting in front of a com
puter. She said she relies on 
computers to keep her in touch 
with her family. 

"Computers are my Life. I 

Computer sc ience Professor 
Arthur Fleck sai d some stu
dents may be un aware that 
they are dependenl on comput
ers, but they use them in cars, 
ATM machines and telephones. 

Anytime new technology is 
introduced to society, it is read
ily accepted, he said. 

"When the telegraph came 
about, as soon as people knew 
how to use it, it spread like 
wildfire," Fleck said. 

wouldn't be able 
--------- to function with

He also said modern technol
ogy is easy for everyone to use 
because people do not need to 
know how the equipment 
works. Fleck cited cost and the 
ease of access as two reasons 
that people are dependent on 
technology. 

umplIleTS lire my life. out a computer," 
she said. I uvmldn'/ be uble co 

Economics 
professor George 
Neumann said 
the reason tech
nology has 
become impor
lant in today's 

omtIUCl'T. 
- Shlnnon Bonwell, 

UI freshman 
But Douglas Jones, a VI 

associate professor of computer 
science, said he is not con
vinced that people are more 
dependent on technology today 
than they were in the past. He 
pOinted out that American cul
ture has long relied upon such 
technology as matches, auto
mobiles and electricity, and 
that people do nol realize how 
much they depend on them. 

UI soci ty is because of the way it 
ha tran formed the work
pLace. creating the "new econo
my." 

Technology has made certain 
krl1s valuable in the workplace 

and life easier, he said. 
"Th r wa a big revolution 

In technology because we are 
doing more with less," Neu
mann lIid. -Now, brain power 
ha transformed the work
pi c.-

Computer-science experts 
are diVided on how dependent 
m t people are on technology. 

"We constantly tend to 
emphaSize recent technology 
and bemoan the earlier tech
nology that we are dependent 
on, but don't recognize our 
dependency," Jones said. 

0/ reporter Mary Sedor can be reached al: 
mary'sedor@uiowa edu 

Conrad Schm ldVThe Daily Iowan 
Students Against Sweatshops gathered outside the UI preSident 's office in Jessup Hall over the noon 
hour Monday. Members of SAS wore red tape over their mouths to signify that they have been 
silenced In the fight against sweatshops. Wor1cers Inside the office reacted by locking the door so 
no one could enter. 

As Gore embellishes, Bush bumbles 
• The candidates ' flubs 
and facts are garnering 
new attention in the 
campaign 'S final weeks. 

Bush said, Gore said 
• Bush contended that Gore 

would create "over 200,000 new 
or expanded federal programs." 
He meant 200. 

keepers" variously as "pacemak
ers" and "peacecreepers." And he 
told an audience in Beaverton, Ore., 
on Sept. 25 that "more and more of 
our impor;ts come from overseas." 

spreads the cyber gospel 
By Tom Raum 

Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - Forget any 
return to civility in the excruci
atingly close presidential race. 
To AI Gore's camp, George W. 
Bush is a bumbler and babbler. 
Bush advocates call Gore "a 
serial exaggerator," a guy who 
just can't tell the truth. 

• Gore said on Sept 22. "I've 
been a part of the discussions on 
the Strategic (Petroleum) Reserve 
since the days when it was first 
established." The reserve was 
estabHshed in 1975. Gore wasn't 
elected to Congress until 1977. 

• Gore told a Teamsters conven
tion in Las Vegas on Sept 18 that 
"Look for the Union Label" had 
been one of the "lullabies I heard 
as a child ." In fact, the jingle first 
appeared in 1975, when Gore was 
27. He later said he'd just been 
joJ<ing. 

a Web ite to belp parents talk science teacher at Oakton High 
to children. School in Vienna, Va., makes 

"In a democracy in general, ethics a constant in her cur
w can't h ve the police every- riculum, teaching kids about 
wh re; said Michael Vatis, the topics such as computer law, 
director of the FBI's National software piracy and online 
Infrastructure Protection Cen- cheating. 
ter, which guards against com- She has argued with students 
put r attacks by terrori ts, for- who don't see that stealing from 
eign agents and teen hackers. a computer with bad security is 

"One of the as wrong as 
rno t important stealing from an 
way of reducing One of the most important . un1oc~ed house. 
mm i. trying to f >d' ". It & a~ways 
t Itch ethiCS and WQ!S 0 rc ucmg ~Tlme IS interesting that 
m rality to our trying to teach ethICS and they d0!l't see a 
kid . That arne morality to our kids. connection 
prin ipl need to MI h I V tl between the 

I be - c ae a s, two" Chmura pp y to th cy r FBI ' 
orld "he rud. said. "They just 
Vat; IlI1d other don't get it." 

FBI g nt atl nded a kickoff The FBI's Vatis tells slu-
minar, titled the National dents, "Do yo\!- think it would be 

onfer nee on Cyber Ethics, OK to go s pray-painl your 
I t weekend t Marymount neighbor's house or the grocery 

mv Ity in Arhngton, Va. store down the street? On a 
Part of th challenge: Many Web site, it's the same sort of 

, n li \I con ider com puter thing. It's somebody's storefront 
mi. hn·r harml . A recent sur- or an extension of themselves." 

, found that 48 percent of tu- Chmura tries similar mes-
d"n in l~menlary IlI1d middle sages. For instance, she asks a 
~hool don't con ider hacking budding composer how he 

III would feel if his music was 
r. II hmura, 8 computer- stolen and given away online. 

NATION llllEF 

the 0 2 defense oHlclal from 1993 
to 1995. 

They concluded he began compil-
100 the JOurnal during his lenure at 
th P ntagon and stored it on 
eli ettes. 

Or, Deutch was known to trans
port these floppy disks 10 his shirt 
~et: the Investigators wrote In 

their report. which was obtained by 
the Associated Press. 

The investigators also found 
Deutch began to experience technical 
problems with the disks at the end of 
his tenure at the Pentagon, prompt
ing him to change to higher-capacity 
storage cards at CIA. 

Gore's embellishments and 
Bush's botches could pose seri
ous political problems for each 
in the final month of the cam
paign, analysts and politicians 
suggest. And both camps are 
intensifying their criticism. 

Gore's occasional trouble 
with the facts and Bush's prob
lems with language are long
recognized traits that are get
ting added attention with the 
race so close in the final weeks 
of the campaign. 

"Both problems are equally 
serious and disturbing, " said 
Larry Sabato, a political scien
tist at lhe University of Vir
ginia. He said Bush's gaffes 
reinforce suggestions of intel
lectual shortcomings, while 
Gore's embellishments (uel con
cerns about his honesty. 

"Americans want someone as 
their president who is smart 
enough for the job. But they a Iso 
want someone who isn't always 
lying to them," Sabato said. 

Gore foes point to two slate
ments in particular from last 
week's debate: He said he 
inspected flood and fire damage 
in Texas in 1998 with James 
Lee Witt, the di rector of the 
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency, and he said a 15-
year-old Sarasota, Fla., girl was 
having to stand in a n over
crowded science class. 

Gore has since acknowledged 
that he went to Texas but not 
with Witt and not to the disas
te r .area . And the principal of 

VOLuNTCe~J 
Meh cshd wO eh welcollael 

Call ~5~-~500 ~ot' an a~plication 

• Bush has referred to "peace-

the school in Sarasota said the 
girl only stood one day. 

Ml''lI1while, Bush detractors 
cite his sometimes convoluted 
debcriptions, jumbled syntax 
and occasional difficulty 
explaining his own programs. 

Over the weekend in Florida, 
Bush fumbled his arithmetic on 

- Associated Press 

taxes and wound up just spit
ling out numbers: "15.3 per
cent, 12.4 and 2.9." In the same 
appearance, he criticized Gore's 
health plan saying, "He wantg 
the doctors to make every deci
sion on behalf of every patient" 
- exactly what Bush contend 
wouldn't happen. . 

Accidents happen. Planned Parenthood Is 
here to help. Emergency contraceptive pills 
(Eeps) can be taken up to three days after 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy • . 
Call today for a confidential appointment 

OH! tnI Planned Parenthoocr 
Hall of Greater Iowa 
850 Orchard St • 354·8000 
Iowa City • www.ppgi.org 

TUES.~~ UOFI 
NIGHTS ~~ STUDENTS 

AT . dlt.. . : $2.00 
1~OO HR 
THRU . 

OCTOBER ~I=- _ GAME 
· HOMI OF THI DIQ POCKET· O¢ 

(t~~~e~W R~~i 
Help Support the 

Iowa Men's Rowing Team's 

RENT-A-ROWER 
WEEKEND!!! 

• When: Saturday-Sunday. October 14-15' Sam-12pm.lpm-5pm 
• What: Members of the Men's rowing (eam will be available 10 be "rented" 
for 4 hour inlervals. You will have a rower at your disposa\ lo worlc on household 
lasks such as fall raking. pre-winler upk.eep, garden preparation or OIher 
miscellaneous chores. The cost will be $60 per rower, per four hour shift and will 
go to support our fu ndrnising effort 10 finance the up-corning spring regana 
season. 
• Where: At your requesl a member of the 2000-2001 Men's Rowing Team will 
provide assisl4l1ce 81 your home, office, or anywhere needed. 
• Why: This money will be used 10 suppon the activities of Men's Rowing 
Club Spon. Members oflhe communily will gain help in any fal l worlc thac needs 
to be finished. Finally. you can help in building a nationally competilive team 
along with crealing a group orwell-rounded young individuals. 

'1'0 "Rent Your Rower" please leave your DIIDIe. pbone It 
& a brief message at 353-2001. 

III E. COUECE ST. ' ON TilE PED MIlLL HAPPY HOUR 

;r=~ , 2i~ 
LUNCH SPECIALS 

IOWI\ CITY'S #1 SPORTS BAR, 
RESTIlURJ\NT IlND NICHTCLUB 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBAll. 

25C $395 
Hot WIng. lurg.r lasket. 

$1 You·Call·" 
No Co"r For 21 & Ov.r 

Wings 

$,39~ 
Burger 
Baskets 

11·2 

MON· PaHy Melt 
. (1/3 Lb,) 

rUES • Tenderloin 
(Grilled or Friedl 

$495 

$495 

$495 
(Shredded in Mild Saucel 

All Com. Wltll YOUR Cllolc. Of Any Sid. 
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NATION & WORLD 

1 Swede' and 2 Ainericans share Nobel Prize 
• The trio win the 
medicine prize for studies 
of the brain that led to 
Prozac. 

By Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Press 

Two Americans and a Swede 
won the Nobel Prize in medi
cine Monday for discoveries 
about how brain cells commu
nicate - research that laid the 
groundwork for Prozac and 
other drugs for depression and 
Parkinson's disease. 

Arvid Carlsson, Paul Green
gard and Eric Kandel will 
share the $915,000 prize for 
pioneering work that could lead 
to new treatments for schizo
phrenia, Alzbeimer's disease, 
addiction and other mental dis
orders. 
. "The payoffs are potentially 
enormous," said Dr. Stephen 
Hyman , the director of the 
National Institute of Mental 
Health. 

Carlsson, 77, is with the Uni· 
versity of Goteborg in Sweden. 
Greengard, 74, is with Rocke-

feller University in New York, 
and Kandel, 70, is an Austrian
born U.S. citizen at Columbia 
University in New York. 

The awards were announced 
in Stockholm, Sweden. 

They illuminated a key type 
of communication - called 
"slow synaptic transmission" -
in which chemical messengers 
carry signals from one brain 
cell to another. The work has 
been crucial for understanding 
how the brain works and how 
diseases can arise when the 
system goes wrong. 

The three winners worked 
largely independently. 

Carlsson was honored for 
work in the late 1950s that 
showed a substance called 
dopamine is a key messenger 
between brain cells. He real
ized the implication for Parkin
son's disease, which was later 
shown to result from a 
dopamine deficiency in part of 
the brain. 

The work helped lead to 
development of a drug, L-dopa, 
to compensate for the missing 
dopamine. The drug is now 
standard treatment. 

David Karp/Associate Press 
Paul Greengard, a professor at 
the Rockefeller Unlvel1lty 
Labqratory of Molecular and 
Cellular Neuroscience, speaks to 
colleagues and students In New 
Yo", Monday. 

Carlsson's research also shed 
light on how other medications 
work, especially antipsychotic 
d:ugs used against schizophre
rna . 

The Nobel committee said 
Carlsson's work strongly con
tributed to the development of 

a class of antidepres8 nts, 
including Proz c, that prolong 
the action of serotonin, another 
chemical messenger. 

"The di scoveries of Arvid 
Carlsson have had great impor
tance for the treatment of 
depression, which is one of our 
most common diseases," the 
citation said. 

Greengard was honored for 
showing how brain cells react 
to the anival of dopamine and 
other chemical messengel'8. 

Kandel's work focused on the 
biology of learning and memo
ry. It demonstrated that 
changes at synapses - the 
places where chemical mes en
gers pass between brain cells 
- are crucial in forming memo 
ories. 

Tim Bliss, the bead ofneuro
science at the National Insti· 
tute for Medical Research in 
London, said Kandel's work -
ongoing since the 1960s -
could lead to new treatments 
for Alzheimer's and other con
ditions involving memory 10 S. 

"It's a very major piece of 
work, and he's been an out· 
sta nding leader in the field for 

Civilians victimized in Colombia's war 
• Non-combatants are 
being attacked by the 
rebels, the paramilitaries 
and the military. 

By Andrew Selsky 
Associated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia - A 
waitress who kissed a govern
ment soldier is suspected of 
being a government collabora
tor and is shot. Rebels, angry 
that people of one village 
wouldn't join their ranks, 
return and butcher residents. 
P8.{amilitaries storm a south
ern town and execute rebel 
sympathizers. 

More than ever, non-combat
ants are being caught up in 
Colombia's decades-long civil 
war. Wi th tales of a troci ties 
becoming more frequent - and 
civilians doing most of the 
dying - the situation is look
ing more and more like "La Vio
lencia: a frenzy of bloodletting 
that convulsed this South 
American nation in the 19405 
and '50s, leaving hundreds of 
thousands dead. 

Residents of one community, 
the western village of Ortega, 
took the unusual step of resist
ance - and paid dearly for it 
this weekend. 

Their tragic story began on 
Sept. 12, when leftist rebels of 
the Revolutionary Armed 
Forces of Colombia - FARC -
entered Ortega to recruit young 
people. Angry villagers wield
ing shotguns and machetes 
chased them off, according to 
El Liberal, a local newspaper. 

On Oct. 7, the rebels returned 
to Ortega and took revenge : 
They killed as many as 13 vil
lagers, strewing decapitated 
bodies along the roadside. 

It reminded many of an inci
dent that occurred a half-centu
ry earlier and just 40 miles to 
the north. In the town of Puerto 
Tejada, supporters of the oppo
sition Liberal Party massacred 
backers of the Conservative 
Party, decapitated them, and 
played soccer with their heads. 

That incident came during 
La Violencia, or "The Violence" 
- a time of unprecedented 
upheaval in Colombia. 

The current war has not 

Sign up to become a Dance Marathon 2001 
volunteer o.n October 9-12 from 
9-3 In the basement of the IMU. 

Various volunteer positions Include: 
• A-Team (formally Security) 
'Entertalnment Coordination 
'Volunteer Check-in 
'Visitor Check-in 
'Physlcal Plant 
'Selling Merchandise 
'Set-up for the event 
*Teardown for the event 
'Serving meals 
'Dancer Bag Check-in 

if you have any questions, please contact Amanda 
Chrlstoffersen In Dance Marathon office at 353-2094. 

An Introduction 
to the 

Physician Assistant Profession 
Tuesday, October 10 

7:00 p.m. 
5159 Westlawn 

Guest Speaker: 
David P. Asprey, PhD, PA-C 

University of Iowa 
Physician Assistant Program 

Director 
All interested students, professionals, & faculty welcome! 
Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations 

to participate in this event should contact David Kurnladi 341-9050. 
This pJeSentation is co-sponsored by UISG. 

*. 

reached the level of La Violen
cia. That orgy of killings, in 
wbich up to 200,000 people 
died, was carried out by unedu
cated peasants who believed 
followers of the rival political 
party "were somehow in league 
with the devil," according to 
David Bushnell's book, The 
Making of Modern Colombia. 

But today's war - being 
waged by two leftist rebel 
groups against government 
security forces and their right
wing paramilitary aWes - has 
gotten so bad that a young 
woman can die merely fot kiss
ing tbe wrong man. 

Such was the fate that befell a 

waitress at a cafe in the south
ern village of La Dorada. She 
said goodbye to a government 
soldier by giving him a peck on 
the cheek. Suspected of being a 
government collaborator, he 
was shot and killed last month. 

In Puerto Asi , the paramili
tary United Self-Defen Forces 
of Colombia accused tbe Rev. 
Luis Alfon 0 Gomez of being a 
rebel sympathizer. 'lb save hi 
life, Gomez had to convince the 
group that he doe not take 
sides. 

This year alone, 50 of 
Gomez's 3,400 parishioners 
have been killed, th Roman 
Catholic prie t said. 

200 I 

The Pulliam JournalisOi Felloll' ihlp 

Jump-stan your newspaper journalism career with • solid proaram thlt boas four 
Pulitzer Prize winners amona its alumru - the PuUiIlll Journalism Fellow p. The 
Fellowsh.ip offers myna<! career opportunities; in (let, • Pullitm Fellow from our 
tirst class of 1974, Barbara Henry. now serves IS president and publlsher of ~ 
lnditWlpoliJ Star. Moreover, I new araduate of our year 2000 d hIS just been 
hired as a full·time staff reponer at Tht lnditWlpOli, Star. 

Now entering its 28th year, the 2001 Pulliam Journalism Fellowilllp helps bUlld.1 
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows arc assiped to ~ 
/ndianapoliJ Slllr or Tht MtJ)na Rtpublic In Phoenb for 10 weeks each summer as 
staff reporters. We awaro20 fellOWShips annually. The tipend i $S.77S. 

Traditionally. our fellowships have been open only to andultina colle e lemon. In 
200 I. we will be expanding eliaibility to include oolltie sopi'oomortS and JuniOl1 as 
well as Stnion pursuin& a career in newspaper journali m. We will be IIC«ptJna 
applications for our Summer 2001 proeram in September 2000. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.stamews.comlpjfore-fTUJiI Fellowship dIrector 
Russell B. Pulliam at rus ell pulliam@ tamews com for an Ippllcatlon packet. You 
also may request a packet by writina: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director, The Pulliam Fellowship, P.O. BOl 145, 
Indianapoli .IN 462()6.()14S 

PARTnME 
SALES 

PROFESSIONALS 

If.pm~10pm M-Th 
4pm-8pm 

every other Fri 

Start/ne wage of 
.8/hour 

PLUe 
Commleslon 

5en~ lnoludlng 
Tuition 

Relml7ur&ementJ 

Pare-TImo 5.10' 
protoeelon.le 

4pm-8pm FriMy 
10am-2pm 5.-turd'!i 
12pm-4pm 5uflby 

+:.----
WORLDCOM 

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
1-888-236-1614 

En r for a chanc:. 10 win ot 
Iocol CouflCil T «MIl office 01 ~ ( ' 

couocI1ttavel.com J 

Thil Irlp 10 Africa i ptoYided Ily ( 
~ 

- ___ - - - - - -- ~ - - - ~- -- -00. -- - - _ _ ~-"-~" 
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CITY 'I , . 
r Farms reap low prices 

I 
As violence flares in Israel, locals fret 

Washinglcn County and rel,'Ular
ly helped out with the harvest. 

"Harvest time was a big time 
at th farm," he said. "U's just go, 
go, go until you're done. I enjoyed 
it, and I actually miss it a little 
now." 

Like Schmidt, Stutsman 
reflects 00 the harvest with a 
n talgia fueled by the cool 
October air and an optimism 
that renews it.self with each com
ing y ar and crop. 

"I'm tremendously excited 
bout the future of agriculture," 

he said. "I've done the best I 
could this year. Now, it's just a 
waiting game for better prices." 

0/ repMer Chlo Xiong can be reached at 
chao-X1ongOulOwa edu 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 

work in Aramallah, north of 
Jerusalem, where the bus was 
attacked by settlers throwing 
stones, Yousef said. 

"He was OK, but when he 
got to work, he was told they 
weren't working," Yousef said. 

Israeli-born VI graduate stu
dent Daniel Heller is also wor
ried about his family's safety in 
Jerusalem, and he feels the 
prospect of a full-fledged war is 
possible. 

"The fact that Israeli Arabs 

are also involved in the riots is 
frightening," he said. "They 
usually do not act in these 
things." 

For Saib Othmana, a 
Palestinian whose family is liv
ing in 'lblkarim, located on the 
West Bank, the recent riots are 
just another sign that the 
peace talks did not work. 

"Everyone I've talked to is 
worried, anxious and frustrat
ed," Othmana said. "They are 
frustrated because they don't 
think the peace conference has 
done much." 

Although Tel-Aviv native 
lIan Lahr is not worried that 

the conflicts will result in a 
war, he is concerned with the 
implications the conflicts have 
for Israel. 

"I am scared forIsrael ," 10br 
said. "These (Palestinians) are 
people we will have to live with 
for a long time, and they are 
not trustworthy." 

The rioting between the 
Israelis and Palestinians 
began after hard-line Israeli 
opposition leader Ariel Sharon 
visited a spot in Jerusalem 
that is holy to Muslims and 
Jews. 

Eighty-eight people have 
been killed in the violence, 

most of them Palestinians. 
Shooting broke out in Hebron 
after sunset Monday, marking 
the end of the holiest of J ewish 
holidays, Yom Kippur, a day of 
atonement. Also, shots were 
heard in the Jewish settlement 
of Efrat. 

World leaders urged Israeli 
Prime Minister Ehud Barak 
and Palestinian leader Yasser 
Ararat to meet and control the 
situation. So far, both leaders 
are waiting for the other to 
proclai m a cease fire. 
The Associated Press contributed to thIS article 

01 reporter Bridget StraHon can be reached 
at: bstratt0'4blue weeg uiowa edu 

r Students want tuition Xavante use video camera to defend culture 

( hike to go to financial aid 
XAVANTE 
Continued from Page lA 

researched the Xavante since 
the early 1980s, taught 
Waiasse to use the video cam
era in 1991 as part of "Video 
in the Villages." The project, 
originally sponsored by the 
Center for Indigenous Works, 
encourages indigenous peo
ples' efforts to record their 
cultures on video. 

have to lie down." 
Waiasse attended the 

Homecoming football game, 
which, he said, is a spectacle 
he'll never forget. 

the Xavante language, 
Graham said. This shows 
how much the video camera 
has helped relations between 
the two groups, she said. 

lA 

od 

Tullion Survey Results 
Do vou support the I',. surcharge lor 
out·ot st.Jte students. which Will go 
toward scholarshiPS to attract out ot
sUle students? 

'KG ~ No 

'l\ilI btgin W1t.bm the next couple 
ci ... toll SaId, and will 
invol the debate over drink 

and the fight by some to 
make all Iowa City bars refuse 
admi. Ion to thot1e under 21. 
{)( AIIGIt. Muon can be reached at. 

CJNWl ahoo com 

during the past 10 years at 
the UI this week. 

On Friday, he will present 
his 1996 video "One Must Be 
Curious," which explains 
some of the tribe's uses of 
video images, at 3:30 p.m. in 
Room 112, Macbride Hall. On 
Oct. 16, he will show a part of 
his 1999 movie Wapte 
Mnhono , which documents a 
three-month coming-of-age 
initiation for Xavante adoles
cent males , at 8 p.m. in Room 
101 , Becker Communication 
Studies Building. He will 
also speak to classes 
throughout the week. 

The video camera lets the 
Xavante give the world their 
point of view, something 
which is often overlooked or 
distorted in the Brazilian 
national media. Recording 
official meetings makes the 
government stick to its prom
ises, which it has not always 
done in the past. And for 
younger generations of the 
Xavante, seeing images of 
their culture strengthens 
them. 

Graham, who has 

Since then, Waiasse has 
constantly had a video cam
era in his hand. He has docu
mented his own culture -
everything from Xavante rit
uals and celebrations to the 
present conflicts that the 
Xavante face. 

Waiasse has traveled in 
South America, Europe and 
briefly in this country, 
recording other cultures and 
showing these cultures to his 
own. This is his third trip to 
the United States; previous
ly, he visited New York City 
for two film festivals and 
Duke Unjversity. 

He said he likes Iowa City 
more than New York City 
because it is quieter - but, 
he said, he gets sad whenever 
he leaves his village because 
it is so tranquil and clean 
compared with other places. 

"New York is just crazy," he 
said. "There are walls every
where. To see the place, you 

• • • • • • • • • m _ • • • • • • • • • • 

UNIVERSITY GBAERA 
A Full-Service Camera Store ' ~ 

IN-STORE CLINIC 
Saturday, ·~Ct. ,4 

-Technician On Hand 
-Check Your Shutter 
-<zheck Your Meter 
-9:0Qam-5:QQ~m 

4 South Dubuque • Iowa CitY~ , 
117-6422' 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Upon returning to Brazil 
after his trips, Waiasse 
shows images to his fellow 
Xavante. The video images 
are virtually the only way the 
Xavante can see other cul
tures, Graham said, which 
has helped them learn more 
about the outside world. 

Waiasse's use of the cam
era has also helped other cul
tures understand more about 
the Xavante, Waiasse said. 
He said he does a lot of edu
cational presentations to 
various groups in Brazil. 

"It has opened up a space 
for us to educate the white 
society," he told an anthro
pology class Monday morn
ing. "Whites have a lot of 
prejudice toward Indians . 
They think we just lie 
around in our hammocks, 
hunt, eat, and have celebra
tions." 

The non-indigenous people 
of Brazil, who in the past 
have shown a lot of prejudice 
toward all Amazonian 
Indians, are beginning to 
want to learn how to speak 

But problems still persist. 
For example, the Brazilian 
government wants to com
mercialize one of the 
Xavante's rivers . This could 
not only cause a lot of envi
ronmental damage, but it 
could bring a lot of problems 
such as alcoholism and pros
titution to the Indian territo
ry, Graham said. 

Waiasse said he wants to 
do what he can to fight the 
government's proposal, but 
until Oct. 17, he'll be in Iowa 
City. Later this week, 
National Geographic will 
interview him for a feature 
on its Web site. 

Waiasse's visit to the UI is 
being funded primarily by a 
grant received by the Latin 
American Studies Program to 
increase the amount of Latin 
American content in the 
undergraduate curriculum. 

Waiasse's payment? A 
brand-new digital camera, 
which he is eager to put to 
use. 

0/ reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at 
ryan·loleyOulowa.edu 

OUve oil 8& garlic, orpnic zucchini, garlk, spfnach, 
organic. tomato slices, M'ere4 en white ~ 
mOz.urd1a and feta p.we. 

$2 OFF 
I~~lze · 8 Plua 

thiswetk o~. 

Bpm til close 
DO THE MATH! Choose I of our 

1st: NO COVER 21p~~~~T 
2 I & UP! (it's a meal) 
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STATE & NATION . 

In wake of Lee case, energy head acts against racial pro ling 
• With Asian-Americans still 
bitter over the treatment of 
Wen Ho Lee, Bill Richardson 
orders an investigation. 

his inspector general to investi
gate whether any such activity 
has occurred. 

"We have made progress 
addressing concerns of racial 
profiling, but more needs to be 
done," Richardson said. 

This case, perhaps more than any other cause we've seen, has 
really galvanized the (Asian-American) community, more 
than campaign-finance reform, more than welfare reform. 

By H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press In an interview, he said he 

remains convinced that Lee, 
Taiwan-born former Los Alam
os nuclear weapons laboratory 
scientist, was not singled out 
during an espionage investiga
tion because of his Asian back
ground. 

- VIctor Hwang, 
an attorney for the Asian Law Caucus In San Franslsco 

WASHINGTON - Amid lin
gering resentment among 
Asian-Americans over the Wen 
Ho Lee case, Energy Secretary 
Bill Richardson announced 
safeguards Monday to guard 
against racial profiling within 
the department or among its 
private contractors. 

Richardson said he would 
"not tolerate even hints" of 
racial profiling, and he ordered 

Still, Richardson said, there 
are "enough instances through
out the complex" to raise suspi
cion that such discrimination 
may have occurred in other cir
cumstances. 

"I want to eliminate once and 
for all any future suspicions," 
he said, although not elaborat
ing on specific cases. "I will not 
tolerate even hints of racial pro
filing." 

In addition to the inspector 
general's probe, Richardson 
ordered revision of outside con
tracts to include guarantees 
against racial profiling, and he 
ruled that a contractor can be 

Iowa gets $300 million for elderly 
• The state will use 
the money to provide 
more community-based 
accommodations. 

By Ken Thomas 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa should 
receive more than $300 million 
from the federal Health Care 
Financing Administration to 
provide more community-based 
living accommodations for eld
erly and disabled residents, 
state officials said Monday. 

The funding will help Iowa 
fully develop its Senior Living 
Trust Fund, which lawmakers 
approved last year, said Gov. 
Tom Vilsack. The program 
would help convert empty 

nursing home beds and expand 
respite and assisted-living care 
in a state lagging behind what 
other states can offer. 

"Iowa, because of its signifi
cant senior population, is com
mitted to creating a system 
that provides for the needs of 
our seniors and creates the 
best and highest quality of life 
possible for our seniors: Vii
sack said. 

Nationally, approximately 
two-thirds of long-term care 
resources are directed to com
munity-based services and 
about one-third is dedicated to 
traditional nursing homes. 

In Iowa, the statistics are 
just the opposite - 64.5 per
cent is devoted to nursing 
homes. Most seniors would 
rather choose to have nursing 

services provided at home or in 
a community setting, state offi
cials said, but the current sys
tem fails to offer enough 
options, especially in many 
rural settings. 

Iowa has the nation's third
oldest population, and support
ers said the baby-boom genera
tion - the oldest of whom will 
turn 65 in 2010 - would 
require the state to revolution
ize its approach to elderly care. 

The new system provides 
choice, independent living and 
"benefits the Medicaid system 
in the long-run because the com
munity-based alternatives are 
considerably less-expensive 
than what our Medicaid facili
ties cost," said Jessie Ras
mussen, the director of the state 
Department of Human Services. 

Sex survey rediscovers prostitution 
• A new study may have 
solved a discrepancy that 
has plagued sex reports. 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For years, 
scientists have puzzled over 
why surveys show that the over
all population of men has more 
sex partners than does the 
women's population. It should 
come out even. 

Now they think they have the 
answer:The surveys didn't meas
ure the activity of prostitutes. 

''The number of partners that 
(heterosexual) men have had 
must be equal to the number of 
partners that (heterosexual) 
women have had," said Devon 
D. Brewer of the University of 

FIELDHOUSE 
.., 6:308 , Early Bird Spin I Summer 

• 45mlnu ... 
..., 7:308 I Step II Maggie I MoIUe 

j !lOmlnu'" 
Noon , Cardlo Party, Pet 
5:30 I Box 'n Step , Hope 
6:30 , Cycle Cfun<:h , Galen 

Washington. "Each new partner 
for a man is also a new partner 
for a woman. So, in reality, it 
must be equal. By definition." 

But the General Social Sur
veys, conducted by the Univer
sity of Chicago, and the 
National Health and Social 
Life Survey, funded by private 
foundations, found that men 
were claiming up to 74 percent 
more partners than women. 

The government uses this 
data to design public-health pro
grams to combat sexual diseases. 

Social scientists, scrambling 
to explain the embarrassing 
inconsistency, suggested one of 
two basic problems: Survey sub
jects were lying, or there was 
some fundamental flaw in the 
way the data was being collect
ed, Brewer said. 

"One explanation was that 

men are boasting or bragging 
about their number of partners 
and that women were being 
modest," he said. 

That may be a factor, he said, 
but a study he co-authored in 
the Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences says the 
biggest cause of the discrepancy 
is that the surveys ignored the 
professionals: women who per
form sex for profit. 

''We found these high-activity 
women, prostitutes, were inad
vertently excluded by the design 
of the surveys,". said Brewer, 
whose study appears today in 
the science journal. 

The national surveys sought 
answers from people who lived in 
"households" and left out such 
dwellings as jails, motels, shelters 
and rooming houses, where pros
titutes are more apt to be, he said. 
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forced to pay for failing to deal 
with profiling. 

Richardson acted against a 
backdrop of resenlment among 
Asian-Americans about han
dling of the Lee case, an issue 
that could have political over
tones just weeks before the 
presidential election. 

"This case, perhaps more 
than any other cause we've 
seen, has really galvanized the 
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''Geena DavIs Show" 
8:30 p.m. on (CRG 

Geena Davis makes the jump from the big screen 
10 television in this new series. In lonight's debut 
episode, she plays a sassy businesswoman who falls 
for a suburban widower played by Peter Horton 

"At Hancher this week, Rent is due 
• The award·winning 
musical brings its wit and 

.. charm to Iowa City, 
~ .,f. AIItrope 

The 0 Ity Iowan 

- ARTS BRIEFS -

modem Broadway production 
Rent. 

struggle with fame, love and 
hope while trying to remain 
true to their beliefs. 

time," she said. "You have to 
start becoming responsible." 

Fortunately, the majority of 'lbday through OeL. 15, Roger 
and the other unique characters 
of Rent will put their lives on 
tage at Hancher Auditorium. 

UI sophomore Melissa Kaser, 
who this week will 

college students have the oppor
tunity to live in a 
place that ensures a 
meal on the table and 
a bed at night. 
Students attend class
es with the hope that 
they will one day land 
a dream job. 

Wh n Rent came to Iowa City 
in February 1999, ticket sales 
broke th Hancher Box Office 
record, said Winston Barclay, 

istant director of Arts Center 
Relations. Ticket ale for that 
run of Rent surpassed the 
$717,000 record set by us 
MI erables in the 1996-1997 
season. 

Rent appeals to many, but 
particularly to college students 
who are Ii ving on their own for 
th first time. 

see Rent for the third 
time, feels a special 
connection with 
Roger's girlfriend, 
Mimi. 

·She's wild and does 
what she wants to; 
she said. 

By living independ· 
ently, Kaser has found 
that becoming a 
responsible adult has 
many advantages but 
also causes a lot of 
stress. 

"The freedom to do 

THEATER 

RENT 
When: 

8 p.m. today - Oct. 
13, 2 p.m. Oct. 14, 
2 p.m. and 7 p.m., 

Oct. 15 
Where: 
Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admission: 
$32.40-$55 

When forced to take 
on the challenges of 
independent living, 
many students realize 
that friends and fami
ly are the most impor· 
tant influences when 
there is a need for a 
helping hand. The mu ical follows the lives 

of a performance artist, a math
ematician, a transvestite and 

veral other characters who 

what you please is definitely 
nice, but you also have to bal· 
ance your life and manage your 

·Sometimes I have to float a 
check or two to pay rent and 
then fran~ically call my parents 

How should we protect the rights 

of lI'tists In I digital world? Get 

the online music debate from a 

different point-of·view. 

ARTISTS 
AGAINST 
PI RACY· 
www.ArtlstIAplnltPlrlcy.com 

t , 

and beg to borrow the cash," UI 
junior Beth Clasen said. "Rent 
made me realize that it could be 
worse. Much like the characters 
in Rent, I know that I have 
friends here to help me out." 

Rent, which has won both a 
'!bny Award for Best Musical 
and the Pulitzer Prize for 
drama, allows the audience to 
go into the lives of ordinary pe0-

ple who remain optimistic about 
their futures while living in a 
worst-case scenario. 

Rent's powerful music and 
adult content (the movie deals 
with issues such as homosexual
ity and AIDS) force viewers to 
take a look into their own lives. 
The musical serves as a 
reminder to hold onto dreams 
that seem impossible. 

01 reporter Jennifer Aistrope can be reached 
at )3istrop@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

, . 

publiCity photo 
Roommates Mart and Roger sing 
about their money problems In 
the Broadway hit Rent. 
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omputers are my life. I wouldn't 
be able to function without a 
computer. 

-ITC monitor and Ullrnhmln 'Correctl 
Shannon Bonwell, on the role 01 . A Sept 2 
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EDITORIALS 

As Eminem becomes Public Enemr No.1 ••• 

More than words? Hardly 
At the height of society's 

war on hip-hop music, rapper 
Eminem performed on the 
Oct. 7 "Saturday Night Live." 

ing kids to do things they 
wouldn't do or even think of 
on their own. 

He performed two songs 
from his latest album, 
Marshall Mathers LP, one of 
which was performed with 
female artist, Dido. However, 
in his first song, "Stan: a song 
about an obsessed fan, 
Eminem left off the last verse, 
which actually contains a pos
itive message. The verse 
addresses the fan and encour
ages him to seek counseling 
and treat his girlfriend better, 
among other things. Was this 
just another attempt to fuel 
the critics' fire? 

How long will it be until 
the blame is placed on the 
parents? Or, God forbid, on 
the children themselves? 
The kids who claim to be 
influenced to murder, rape 
or assault on account of 
song lyrics undoubtedly 
have larger problems in 
their lives. Perhaps we 
should look to home life as 
a source of these problems. 

L-__________ _______ ~ 

Critics, especially the gov
ernment and 

In the proper perspec
tive, there are millions of 
people who hear the lyrics of 
Eminem or any other rapper 
and are unaffected . Most peo
ple don't hear a song and rush 

out to obey it 
candidates of 
late, pin 
Eminem as 
the new 
Marilyn 
Manson. They 
clai m that his 

How long will it be until the 
blame is placed on the 
parents? Or, God forbid, on 
the children themselves? 

immediately. 
If that were 
the case, 
many hearts 
would have 
been broken 

influence over young people 
has the same negative effect 
that Manson's music did, driv-

in the wake of 
'N Sync's "Bye Bye Bye." 

The government's current 
war on the music industry will 

Hazartlous to America's health? 

probably prove fruitless , 
because it is looking in the 
wrong place for answers 
Individuals should be held 
responsible for their own 
actions instead of pinning the 
blame on society's latest mu i
cal rebel. With the First 
Amendment's protection, 
artists will continue to have 
the freedom to express their 
views and feelings, as unac
ceptable as they may be to 
some. 

Amanda MitUestadt is a 01 editorial writer 

The debates just aren't what ther used to be ••• 

Undebatable loss of quality 
In the past 40 years of presi

dential debates, candidates 
have moved from a forum of 
debating the issues to arguing 
with each other. The 1960 
presidential debates between 
Richard Nixon and John 
Kennedy showcased more of 
what should be defined as 
"debating. " 

An issue such as the Cold 
War in the '60s can be paral
leled to the world's present 
issue with Yugoslav ex
President Slobodan Milosevic. 
Both issues constitute hot top
ics in their respective presiden
tial debates. However, it's the 
manner in which the presiden
tial candidates debate the 
issues that illustrates the dif
ference in the campaign style 
of Campaign 2000 and the elec
tion of 1960. 

N.ixon and Kennedy stood 
before cameras and debated 
their various philosophies on 
how America should deal with 

Bush and Gore seem to be 
more pre-occupied with 
convincing the American 
voter. " that their opponent 
is {he wrong choice f9r office. 

the Cold War. Conversely, 
George W. Bush and AI Gore 
seem to be preoccupied not 
with how each believes 
America should deal with its 
current foreign affair issues, 
but rather with slandering 
each other's agendas. 

Nixon and Kennedy seemed 
to be more interested in con
vincing the American voter 
which agenda was right for the 
country. Bush and Gore seem 
to be more preoccup.ied with 
convincing the American voter 
not to pick the right candidate, 
but rather that the other is the 
wrong choice for office. 

That point can be illustrated 
by comparing the presidential 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

debates of 1960 and 2000. Gore 
spent more time telling the 
viewing public how few 
Americans will benefit from 
Bush's tax plan than how 
many will benefit from his. 
Bush spent most of his time 
finding flaws in Gore's "fuzzy 
math." 

The candidates'move toward 
slandering each other's policies 
means less time convincing the 
public of their benefits. 

During the NixonlKennedy 
debates, the candidates stayed 
the course of explaining their 
own visions for the nation, 
leaving the American public to 
determine the differences 
between the two. This is more 
in the spirit of a debate. 

Slandering alternate ideas is 
more in the spirit of an argu
ment, and it doesn't sway me 
to vote for either candidate. All 
it does is convince me to vote 
against the lesser of two evils. 

Tom Tortorlch Is a 01 edltonal wnter 

Editorial gives no proof that FDA acts out of prejudice, intolerance 
Darby Harn claimed in the editori

al "Blood is thicker than prejudice" 
(01, Sept. 25) that "the FDA's recent 
decision to continue the ban on 
donated blood from gay men" 
makes absolutely no sense because 
"critics say that heterosexuals are 
just as likely to have the HIV virus 
now as anyone else." This simply 
isn't true. 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control, 33 perce nt of HIV
Infected individuals are men who 
have had sex with men, and 17 per
cent contracted the virus from het
erosexual sex. The other 50 percent 
are injected-drug users or undeter
mined/other (HIVIAIDS Surveillance 
Report, year-end 1999 edition, 

On the 

VaLlI , No.2). 
Based upon an estimate that 9.1 

percent of American men have had 
sex with other men, and assuming 
that all HIV-positive heterosexuals 
are men (obviously false, but gener
ous against my point) , some math 
tells us that men who have had sex 
with other men are 19.39 times 
more likely than men who have not 
to carry HIV and not have AIDS. 

Another analysis might slice the 
statistics differently, but the conclu
sion will be the same: Homosexual 
men are much more likely to be HIV 
positive than heterosexual men, all 
other things being equal. 

Harn Irresponsibly condemns the 
FDA lor bigotry when there is no 

evidence than any prejudice exists. 
After all, if the FDA were acting out 
of some kind of intolerance of 
homosexuals, women who've had 
sex with women wouldn't be 
allowed to donate, either. With so 
many anti-homosexual groups 
attempting to characterize their 
opponents as an organized "homo
sexual agenda" willing to distort the 
truth and subvert the media to 
advance a pro-gay message, It was 
particularly foolish for Ham to have 
written such an editorial. I encour
age more statistics and less wishful 
thinking In the future . 

Jlred Fluerh,lm 
UI sophomore 

Presidential politic 
turns into N ebra 

o the first 
great Gore
S h rub 
debate has 

come and gone -
which must mean 
that the second 
great debate is fast 
upon us. 

That's the way thing 
work in the alleged real 
world: You can never have 
too much of a dull thing. 

Just ask anybody who's 
driven all the way through 
Nebraska. Or listened all 
the way through a George 
W. Gore speech. It's about 
the same thing - vast 
spaces unbroken by human 
habitation. Or invention. 

Only in driving through 
Nebraska, you get to do the 
sighing all by your elf. 

The Tennessee stud, as 
Tipper likes to call him, 
irritated a lot of the pun
dits with his performance 
in the debate. The folks in 
Punditville thought Gore 
seemed too 
much like the 
smart kid in 
class who has 
to it around, 
bored out of his 
kull and 

bone, while 
the dumb kid 
stumbles his 
way through 
trying to 

The 'hrtth is prohably (ite 
only per on on liti plancl, at 

lea t in public life, who an 
make Dan QtW Ie look 
mtellectually a tiw. 

answer a question. 
Well, duh. Look at who 

hi opponent was. Anyon 
with an IQ higher than 
room temperature -
Celsius - would eern like 
the smart kid in class when 
it comes to debating Georgt' 
W. Shrub. 

In his de fens ,you've got 
to say hi Shl'ubness ha 
pretty much tood th t. t 
of time and pro v n him If 
to be a one-man stand-up 
comedic political show. Who 
needs Comedy Central? 
There's always his 
Shrubne8s' quot. of the day. 
Although most. days you 
need an int rpret r t.o ren
der it into Engli h. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• t •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SPOT Are Eminem and his peers the cause or effect of any "decline in America's values"f 

"He's a 
bystander, but 
he's nei ther the 
cause nor the 
effect." 

Ellnbeth Klul 
UI graduate student 

4 

"No, Eminem 
is about 
freedom of 
peech, and 

that's a good 
thing." 

., No, Emlncm 
i not the clU~C 
of any decline." 

··Am ri(J ' 

valu ha 'n I 
d Itn d." 

' KIssler. · VI 
thl ,rrors .. 
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Correction 
A Sept 21 letter to the editor 

, »,nIWed ·Sherlff Carpeneler Is fight 
,.. A new jalf I a necesSity Votll 

~ YESt" contamed two name miS· 
J ptlbngs The Shefl(f's naml shoufd 

hive read ·She,,(f C rp nter' and 
~ /hi .uthor' n;lme is Woody, 

K, sler " Vlewpomts .poloalleS for 
l/It ,rrors 

teacher quality, according to an 
Independent evaluation by the 
Fordham Foundation . 

As president, Bush has many 
worthy goals. First, Bush will give 
states, local communities and par
ents more freedom to teach their 
own children. In return for more 
freedom, Bush will demand results. 
Second, Bush will empower parents 
by promoting competition in the 
school system, Third, Bush will 
Improve school safety. Fourth, Bush 
will increase classroom discipline. 
Finally, Bush will promote character 
development. 

What has AI Gore done in the 
past for education? Not much .•... 
{T)hough Gore champions himself 
as a leader on education In 
Congress, only four of the 300 
pieces of legislation he introduced 
in his 16 years In the House and 
Senate concerned education" 
("Bradley Offers School
Improvement Plan, Trades Barbs 
With Gore: Boston Globe, Feb, 10). 
In other words, in AI Gore's 16 
years as a U.S. representative and 
senator. he only spent a little more 
than I percent of his time on edu
cation. I suppose as a member of 
Congress. Gore was spending too 
much of his lime inventing the 
Internet to focus on education. 

I was partJcularly concerned that 
Halek bashed the Students for Bush 
for bemg active on campus. 
Refernng to our record member· 
ship of more than 1,600 support
ers, she wrote, "Just because we 
aren't out annoying students on the 
Pentacrest every afternoon doesn't 
m an we aren't getting the job 
done." Ms Hajek, is it 'annoying" 
to register someone to vote? 

Is It 'annoYlng" to get a student 
involved In our democratic 
process? Is It "annoying" to fight a 
downward spiral of youth voter par-

IpallOn? Is It "annoying' to help 
IN e the student vOices heard at 
the nationallevel7 

Cynical people may think so. 
Bush, however certainly does not 
ttunk that way 

Mike Davis 
founder, UI Students for 

George W. Bush 
Uf alumnus 

Rei ig ious activists 
should tone down 
their Intrusions 

Imagine my distress the other day 
when, while walking near the 
Penta crest, I was informed that I 
was going to Hell. Oh yes, while 
laughing at my friend Bill Penisten's 
latest comic strip, I was warned, "Go 
ahead and laugh now! You won 't be 
laughing on judgment day!" 

"Wow," I thought to myself. "I 
better straighten up, grab a big 
orange sign, and condemn the 
entire UI campus along with these 
nice folks." 

Let's get real here. What are these 
Blble-toting-born-again religious 
people trying to prove anyway? 
Surely they realize that this kind of 
radical crusade does not facilitate 
faith but breeds contempt for those 
who earnestly would like to share 
their beliefs. 

This is only my second month on 
this campus, and already I have 
been harassed countless times by 
people wanting me to join their 
church or Bible study or group. I've 
had just about enough! I am a 
Christian, and even I can't stand to 
have one more Bible verse force-fed 
to me. 

One of the pamphlets that the 
demonstrators at the Pentacrest 
were passing out Wednesday after
noon condemns the entire educa
tional system: "Li ke well-trained sol
diers of rebellion, college students 
adamantly argue to def,end and work 
for this world's values. Brainwashed 
indeed! For the seeker of truth, the 
educational system is a sham. A 
conspiracy of rebellion." 

Another flier said, "To pursue 
your success is to join with all the 
generations of MAN in the spirit of 
the Anti-Christ: 

The worst thing to me Is that I 
feel threatened by the frequency of 
these religious activists. Just talking 
about the demonstrators on 
Cam bus produced a flurry of people 
who agree. One person even pulled 
out another flier that he had found 
at his Slater Residence Hall door. 
This one could be deemed no less 
than disturbing with quotes such as, 
"The Christ rejectors can be found 
here. yea even here, in a portion of 

IIId lude the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters 
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QUARTETS ARE PIECES OF THEATRE AS MUCH AS PIECES OFMI 
-Eugene Drucker, vlolinTst with ~merson String Quartet 

EIijOn StpJ,nc ~AIQ:Et 
pttftmI 

..,.... Late String Quartets of Dmitri Shostakovich" 

SUNDAY, OCT. Z2. 3 P.M, · CLAPP RECITAL HAU, 
Adagio a. Pofka 

Qu.rtlt no. 141n F-,h.rp Major. Op.142 
Qu.rtet No, 151n E-n.1 Minor, Op, 144 

FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335·1160 or toll·free 1·800·HANCHER. 
Dilcounta available for VI students, senior citizens and youth, 
For TDD and acc:essibllity services call (319) 335·1158, 
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hell known as the Eastern Drain." 
And, "the septic tank of eternity 
(where) maggots awail." This paper 
was signed "Brian S: 

From years of war to abortion clinic 
bombings, religion has been per
verted to instigate the worst possi
ble parts of this 'planet's history, 

pulling quotes, here is a piece of 
pop culture (from the movie 
Dogma) that makes a lot of sense: 

"I think It is better to have an 
idea. Changing a belief is trickier. 
Life should be malleable and pro
gressive; working from idea to idea 
permits that." 

When is it time to draw the line 
and say that this activism has gone 
too far? The more radical these 
demonstrations become, the more 
likely they are to incite the sort of 
violence that has plagued history. 

For now, this is a controversy 
that sees no approaching end -
who would have thought a hundred 
years ago that the First Amendment 
would have to define an argument 
of this nature. But, as long as I am 

leura AHerberg 
UI freshman 

. 

RiverRun 2001 
Executive Committee Applications 

Are Now Available! 
• Fitness Fair Coordinator • Volunteer Coordina or 
• Registration Coordinator • Public RelatiOl1~~kering Coordinator 
• Equipment/Special Events Coordinator • Development Coord~tor 

Application Deadline: Friday, Oct. 20, 2000. Interviews will be scheduled for the foUowlng week, 
Pick up your application in the Office of Student Life, 145 IMU. 
Questions? Please call 335-3273 and leave a message for An8.!e. 

Northwestern Health 
Sciences University 

Northwestern College 
of Chiropractic 

invite you to 

H_ ...... CoIIeJe of ChIropncdc hat 

e.arned an InterRltkwll reputation u .ft lMovadV'l 

I .. de, In thiropractJC ~tlon, Kitn.fIc ""torch 

.1Id potion< ore. The CoIIeJo IS en. foundo .... 01 

en. newly t, .. ted Nonilwes ..... Health Stion<ts 

U ........ ity. whlth ollen doe widest an-ay 01 thoIt .. 

In ,..tun! he.1th me eduatiOrlln tile UnIted SU .... 

The success of nudena at Northwtstem ear. 
01 ChlropncOt I. tile reM or. rip'oo. IlCldeml< 

curriculum. limited enroUment,lodustry-4udinl 

tNnla1 eduatlon proanntI..1Id ...,. att ... '" 

superior j,eJtninl hdlitiel. The recent addidon of 

• ploneer" mUter',·level f"OP"m In 1."",dYe 

heilth and _tlness hu moY'td Northwuurn to 

tile Iorefron, 01 ... tun! health ,,'" ed"",tion. 

Htn's wha.t you can expect: at Career 

DIY 2000: 

• learn about the chlropr'lcdc profession: 

.. Meet Northwestern facult),. staff and students: 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Saturday, Oct. 14, 2000 
Program startS at 10 a.m. 

• Tour our ampus and Visit scieAte and 

chiropractic methods I,boratorles and ont or 
our seven outpatient cllnlo; 

Northwestern Health Sciences University 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic 

250 I W. 84th St. 

• Receive admissions and Ananclal aid information: 

.. learn about our plonterin, master'I-lt'Il! 

courses In inteararivt: health and wellnen: 

• Enjoy. <ompllmenury I"nth. 

lIec'scntlon d .... lne " Ocr.', 1000. 
Minneapolis, MN 554]1 

I 
For more information. QI 1-80G-888-4777.0< 

('152) B8S-4m,O, surf to wwwme!!"'cdu 

airTran. 
AIRWAYS 

OUR NEW 717s HAVE ALREADY SAVED 
US MILLIONS. AND WE'RE 

PASSING THE SAVINGS ·ON TO YOU. 

ONE - WAY FARES FROM 
MOLINE/QUAD CITIES START AT: 

In their first year of service, our super
efficient Boeing 717s are reducing our 
fuel costs by millions. Which makes it 
even easier for us to offer these great 
fares. Buy YDur tickets by OctDber 17, 
2000. Fly by February 12, 2001. Seven
day advance purchase. Book online at 
I lrtran.com and save an additional 5%! Or 
call your travel agent or l-BOO-AIR-TRAN. 

AtlANTA 

FT. LAUDERDALE 

FT. MYERS 

FT. WALTON BEACH 

GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/ 
WINSTON-SALEM 

GULFPORT/BILOXI 

JACKSONVILLE 

MEMPHIS 

NEWPORT NEWSIWILLlAMSBURG 

ORLANDO 

RALEIGH/DURHAM 

SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD 

TAMPA 

$80 
$99 
$99 
$99 

$91 
$91 
$99 
$99 
$99 
$91 
$99 
$99 
$99 

NOW THREE FUGHTS DEPARTING DAILY. 

Tlke l·aOE 10 280E, Exit ' 18A. Approx. 50 min. 'rom Ihe IDwa City area. 

Amex Symbol: AAI YOU R A I R LIN E HAS A R R lYE D. 

All fares are one-way. All fares are non-re fundable and a $50 fee per person applies to any change made 
after purchase plus any applicable increase in airfare. Fares require a 7-day advance purchase. Tickets must be 
purchased by October 17, 2000, Travel must be completed by February 12, 2001. Seats are limited, subject 
to availability and may not be available on all flights (espeCially around the Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
New Year's hOlidays). Blackout dates are as follows : November 21, 22, 26, 27 and December 22, 23, 2000, 
Fares and Bchedules are sublect to change without notice. Fares do not Include per-segment tax of up to 
$2.75. A segmenlls defmed as one takeoff and one landing, Airport Passenger Facility Charges of up to $12 
are not Included. CAlrTran Airways 2000 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2000 
Doors open @ 8:30 pm, Event begins @ 10 pm 

2000-2001 IOWA BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
OCTOBER JANUARY 

21 Black and Gold Blowout TBA 6 @ Penn State 11 .07am ESP 
presented by Wells Fargo 11 Illinois 635 ESPNl 

NOVEMBER 
13 @Purdue 1:31 ESP WP 
16 @Wisconsin • 6.05 ES 

10 The Miracle Game 7:05 ESPN-P 20 Michigan 7:05 PH p' 
presented by Children's Hospital of Iowa 24 @ Minnesota 7:05 ESP P 
and U/ Health Care 27 Indiana 12:05 C.BS 

14 Foreign Exhibition 7:05 ESPN-P 31 Minnesota 7.:05 ESP -P 
19 Wisconsin-Milwaukee 7:05 ESPN-P 
21 @Drake 7:05TBA FEBRUARY 
28 Georgia Tech 8:35 ESPN2 7 Ohio State 70S ESPN P 

DECEMBER 
10 @ Northwestern 1:31 ESPHWP 
14 @Michigan 7:05 ESPN P 

Gazette Hawkeye Challenge 18 @ Michigan State 3:05C8S 
1-2 Santa Clara vs. Tulsa 5:35 20-2 I Purdue TBATBA 

Iowa vs.Tenn.-Chattanooga 8:05 ESPN-P 24 @ Illinois 4:01 ESPN WP 
5 Northern Iowa 7:05 ESPN-P 27 Penn State 8:05 ESPN 
9 Iowa State 7:05 ESPN-P 

16 Missouri 6:05 ESPN MAR C H 
19 Centenary 7:05 ESPN-P OR 1 Penn State 6:05 ESPN 
23 @ Kansas State 5:05 ESPN-P 3 Wisconsin T8ATBA 

27-30 @ Rainbow Classic. Honolulu. HI OR 4 Wisconsin lOSC8S 
27 St.louis vs.Texas A&M; 8-11 Big Ten Tournament. Chlcago,lL CBS/ESPN 

Manhattan vs. HawaII 
28 Iowa vs. Detroit; _ , "" lime, hted art Central TImO 

K.,.l ESPN·P - ESPN PhI. 
Tennessee vs. G. Washington 9:00 ESPN-P ESPN·W!' -~ I't<U9o 

fJill!ljJ 
'JI.a," 

-
QUI 

ItrUl 
of th 
plaYI 
Sun 

PI" --
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-----------------The Daily Iowan ---------
INSIDf 

Qulrterblcb 
IlrUggl.: Some 
of the NFL's elite 
players struggled 
Sunday, Page 4B. 

"".18 HE COULD PLAY: Mark McGwire could DH in the World Series, Page 28 

Headlines: Mets happy to be playing St. Louis, Page 4B • Gaines pleads guilty to charges, Page 2B 

DI SPORTS DESK 
The DI spa'" dep,rtment 
welcomes qUlSlion., comments 
and suggestions. 
Phon.: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
TU8$d,y, Octob" 10, 2000 

ON THE AIR 
Mlln Ennt Mourning remains in good spirits, status uncertain 

... 
6pm 111b1anes. ESPk2 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who holds the NCAA DIY I record 
fOtnlOSt in1 rteptionS? 
s" ,mrrr. PI,. 21. 

SCOREBOARD 

NFL 
30 
23 

• oatlu , 
2 Toronto I 

lot 7 Set Nl1l on 

Dav son 

• Miami is waiting for the 
results of more tests to 
see if and when it will get 
Alonzo Mourning back. 

By Sttnn Wine 
Associated Press 

BOCA RATON. Fla. - At 
flr t the workout sounds like 
any other Miami Heat practice, 
with Pat Riley's voice and the 
squeal of sneakers reverberat
ing in the gym. 

Thi i more than just bas· 
ketball, though. The Heat are 
playing a tense waiting game. 

They broke training camp 
Monday without All-Star cen
ter Alonzo Mouming, and they 
don't know if or when he'll 
return. He has been in Miami 
undergoing further tests so 
doctors can determine the best 
course of treatment for an 
apparent kidney disorder. 

Mourning told his best 
fri~nd in the NBA, Seattle cen
ter Patrick Ewing, that he'll 
play this season. At Mourning's 
request, the Heat have 
declined to discuss his condi
tion or prognosis. 

"Zo left me a message 
Sunday and told us to keep 
working hard, and he'll take 

care of his end of it," Riley said. 
"He's in great spirits. He just 
wants to find out what's avail
able out there and what the 
definitive answer is, and then 
we'll go from there." 

Mourning's ailment was dis
covered during a routine phys
ical examination before train
ing camp began Wednesday. 

"We're more concerned about 
Alonzo as a person than as a 
player," forward Brian Grant 
said. "We're not even thinking 
about when he's going to come 
back but just is he going to be 
all right. We should know that 
pretty soon." 
. Mourning discussed his con-

dition last week with Ewing, 
The Miami Herald reported. 

"Our conversation went fine, 
and he was in good spirits," 
Ewing said. "In fact, he cursed 
me out because I sounded 
depressed on the phone when 
he tQld me what he had. ... 
"He's going to play again this 
season. He just said he is going 
to play again at some point. I 
don't know when that is." 

The Heat will play their first 
preseason game Wednesday at 
New Jersey. The regular sea
son will open Nov. 1. 

Mourning, 30, hasn't been 
with the team or appeared in 
public since media day last 

Revamped Seattle ready for Yanks 
• There are not many 
similarities between the 
Mariners team now and 
the one that beat New 
York in '95. 

ByJosllDubow 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Ken Griffey 
Jr. and Randy Johnson left 

Ule. Alex. Rodriguez and 
Derek Jeter have become full
blown megastars. Tino 
Martinez, Jeff Nelson and 
Lu ' Sojo shed their Mariners' 
umform for Yankee pin-
trIpe . 
Much has changed since the 

Mariners beat the Yankees in 
a cia ic. five-game duel in 
1995. 

Perhap mo t importantly 
i that the Yankee have the 
mystique of winning three 
\ orld enes titles in four 
Y ani, and the Mariners have 
und rgone an overhaul from a 
pow r-hitting team to a club 
th t relies on pitching and sit
uational ba. ball. 

"[t's a different Yankees 
club and c rtainly a different 

ttl club,· saId Mariners 
man r Lou Piniella, one of 
th few holdovers on either 
t m."l don't think you can go 
back to 1995 and draw any 
com pari n ." 

Th teams begin a new 
rie 'fu day night at 

Vi nk tadium, with Denny 
N a Ie (15-9) tarting for New 
York again t Freddy Garcia 
( 5) in G me 1 of the AL 
chllmplon hip seri . 

Many of the changes the 
team have und rgone stem 

See At Playoffs Page 38 

Jeff let,vansky/Associated Press 
Seattl"1 Jay Buhn.r walts for his lum In lb. batting cag. during a pracllc. Monday. 

c~arged Special teams play sparks Iowa victory 
with assault • Kahlil Hili 'S punt return . . said. " 'B~rtto's been playing 

• Iowa co ch Kirk Ferentz 
will comment on the 
itn b ck r' tus at 
today' pre conference. 

great special teams for us." 
for a touchdown proves Hill now has four returns 
pivotal In Iowa win. f~r TDs in his career - two off 

kIckoffs and two off punts. 
Following Hill's career long 
90-yard return , he was 
mobbed by both teammates 
and fans in the south end 
zone. 

.,MeI ...... ..., 
The Daily Iowan 

1m . 
But perhaps th mo t con· 

vincin argumen tha~ Iowa 
a IOmg to come out on top 

., th atomach of 8 nior 
1m back r LeVar Woods. 

"I was telling the trainers 
that toda (Saturday) wae th 
f\ra~ g.m that at 80m point I 
didn't fI ·1 like crap," he lIaid. 
• ually I fI I Uk crap. I 

Br.n Ro •• mlp/The Dally towan 
Iowa', Kahil! Hili relurns a kick Ocl. 7 during Iowa', 21-16 win 
against Michigan Stall. 
throw up or something, and 
today was the only day it has
n't been like that since high 
school." 

Over the Hill 
After ncarly breaking 

through on several kick and 
punt r turns thi8 year, junior 
Kahlil Hili was finally able to 
find the eodzone. In the clos
ing minutes of the third quar· 

ter, Iowa's special teams found 
the perfect combination for 
the score. Hill made several 
moves and got a key block 
from senior Robertto Rickards 
to allow him to coast on in for 
six points. 

"I was rea~ to kick it into 
another gear, and then 'Bertto 
pancaked that dude, so I just 
decided to stroll on in," Hill , 

"I've never had the fans get 
involved in a celebration," he 
said. uI don't know if that was 
legal or not, but it was fun ." 

Coaching Connection 
Iowa defensive coordinator 

Norm Parker and defensive 
backs cpach Phil Parker both 
have connections to Michigan 
State. 

Norm Parker coached at 
MSU from 1983-94, serving as 
a defensive coordinator and 
outside-linebackers coach. In 
his time there, the Spartans 
won the 1987 Big Ten title and 
shared the 1990 title with 
Iowa. Parker helped Michigan 
State to seven bowl games, 
including t~ 1988 Rose Bowl, 
which the Spartans won over 
USC, 20-17. 

Phil Parker was also a part 
of the Spartan staff in 1987, 
when MSU won the confer
ence and the Rose Bowl. Phil 

See HAWKE";S Page 38 

TueIJday. At that time he 
enthusiastically discussed his 
offseason, which included the 
birth of his second child, a 
charity fund-raiser he organ
ized and his role in the U.S. 
Olympic team's gold-medal 
effort. 

"I couldn't have written out 
my summer any better," he 
said. 

Riley had a good summer, 
too. With a series of deals, he 
positioned Miami as the 
Eastern Conference favorite. 
He brought in Grant, All-Star 
guard Eddie Jones and rugged 

See MOURNtNG, Page 38 

'Alford to 
address UI . 
students 
• The Hawkeye 
basketball coach presents 
his second annual 
"Basketball 1 01" tonight. 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

For the second year in a 
row, Iowa men's basketball 
coach Steve Alford will take a 
time-out from teaching bas
ketball f undamen tals to his 
team so that he may do so 
with other VI students. 

Alford win host "Basketball 
101" today at 8 p.m. in 
Buchanan Auditorium, 
Pappajohn Business Building. 
Seating will be limited to 400; 
free tickets may be picked up 
at the University Box Office or 
the ticket _____ _ 

office at 
Carver
Hawkeye 
Arena. 
The 

event is 
just anoth
er in a long 
list of 
things the 
second
year coach 
has done to 
get stu-

It's a fairly 
open-ended 
event, as long 
as there is a 
lively conversa
tion going. 

- Rick Klatt 
U I assistant 

athletics director 

dents more involved, said 
Chad Barnard, a VI junior 
and leader of the Hawk's Nest. 
Other student-friendly 
changes have included creat
ing a larger student section 
and moving it closer to the 
court. 

Barnard said members of 
the Hawk's Nest have been 
notified of the event, and he 
expects about a fourth of the 
audience to be members of the 
group. 

Following an introduction, 
the coach will open up the 
floor for questions. Last year, 
the discussion went beyond 
basketball into other aspects 
of the school. 

"It's a fairly open-ended 
event, as long as th,re is a 
lively conversation going," 
said Rick Klatt, a VI assistant 
athletics director. The event is 
important because it allows 
the coach to have an ongoing 
dialogue with the student 
body and to keep them 
involved with his team, he 
said. 

At last year's talk, Alford 
kept the audience entertained 
by giving out T-shirts and pre
tending to take a phone call 
from ' former Indiana coach 
Bob Knight. 

"Coach Alford definitely 
wants to build ' a strong link 
between his programs and the 
students," Klatt said. "I'm 
confident this year will be just 
as entertaining." 

Df sportswriter To .. 8rommelk • ..., can be 
reached at: tbrommeIOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

J 
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QUICKHITS -

SPORIS QUIZ 
LHCOok 

BASEBALL 1UV0fFS 
DIVISION SERIES 
Ameriean league 
Seoille 3. Chlclgo 0 
5 •• 11107. Chlclgo 4. 10 Innlnos 
Sealtto 5. Chlclgo 2 
5 .. 111. 2. Chlclgo 1 

New Yot1< 3. Oa~and 2 
Oaklald 6. Now VOII< 3 
Naw YolI< 4. Oakland 0 
New YoII< 4. Oakland 2 
Oakland 11. Naw YoII< 1 
New York 7. Oakland 5 

N.tlon.1 L .. gue I 
New York 3. San Frandsco 1 
San FnIIlCiSOO 5. New VoII< 1 
N.w YoII< 5. San Francisco 4. 10 InI1tnOS 
New York 3, Sin Frandsco 2, 13 innings 
New York 4, Sin F,...dsco 0 

St. Lool. 3. AUanlo 0 
51. Lools 7. AUanlo 5 
51. LooIs 10. Atlanla 4 
St. LooIs 7. Mania I 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
American league 
(NBC) 
Tuosday. Oct. 10 
SeatUe (Gattla 9·5) al New Yo'" (Noaglo 7-7). 7:12 
p.m, 
W_y.Octll 
SeattSe at New Yol\(. 3:09 p.m. 
Fliday. Oct. 13 
Now VoII< .1 So.lIle. 7:12 p.m. 
SalUrday. Oct. 14 
Now YoII<.1 SO.IIIe. 6:42 p.m. 
Sunday. Oct. 15 
New Yoc1t II Seallle, 3:09 p.rn_. It necessary 
Tuesday. Oct. 17 
So.111e a' NowYolI<. 7:12 p.m .. ~ necessary 
Wednesday. Oct. 18 
Seallie at NewYolit, 7:12 p.m,. If necessary 

Nerion.1 Le-;ue 
(FOX) 
Wednosday. Oct II 
New Yo'" (Hamlllon 15·11) a, St. LooIs (Klie 21·9). 
7 18 p.m. 
Thul1day. Oct. 12 
New YOt'k at Sf. Louis, 7:18 p.m. 
Seturday. Oct. 14 
SI LooIs "' New YoII<. 3; 18 p.m. 
Sunday. Oct. 15 
51 LooIs a' New YoII<. 7 p.m. 
Monday. Oct. 16 
51. Louts 01 New YoII<. 7:18 p.m .. n necessary 
Wednesday. Oct. 18 
Now YoII< al St. Louis. 3:18 p.m .. II necessary 
Thursday. Oct. 19 
New YOf'k at Sf Louis, 7'18 p.m., It necessary 

WORLD SERIES 
(FOX) 
Salurday, Oct, 21 
NationallJOaouo 01 American League. 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 22 
NL al AI.. 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. Oct 24 
AL.INL.7 18pm 
Wedn .. day. Oct 25 
AL.I NL. 118 pm. 
Thursday, Oct. 26 
ALai NL. 7:18 p.m .. 11 necessary 
Satu,day. OCt 28 
NL al AL. 7 pm .. II necessary 
Sunday. Oct. 29 
NL II AL. 7 p.m. EST. ,t necessary 

TRANSACTIONS 
Edo: UPDATES 
Monda't', SportJ Transaction. 
BY' 11w! Assocl.ted Prell 
BASEBALL 
American league 
DETROIT TIGERS-Senl I B-OF Dusty Allen. Of 
Rod Lindsey and LHP Kevil TOla, OUlrighl 10 Toledo 
~ the Inlemalion.1 Leagua 
Hldon.1 Leagul 
FLORIDA MARliNS-Announced RHP Brian 
Edmondson hIS elected 10 exercise his nghl ~ I,.. 
agancy 
BASKETBALL 
National B.sketb.1I Association 
ATLANTA HAWKS-Waived F Joson Sasse, and F 
p.le ChlieuH •• nd G Mk:hael Hawkins 
LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Waived F RocI<y Walls 
and C JOB Vogel. 
NEW JERSEY NETS-Waived GAd"." IwIry 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 

N L----

- the number of hits by 
San Francisco's Barry Bonds 

in the NLDS against the Mets. 
Bonds .has a lifetime post-sea

son average of .197. 

INOIANAPOtS COLTs-A ... lgned RB Paul Shields, 
Relelsed OL T1m Ridder. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-T.lTI1ina1ed the con· 
I .... ~ TE enris Fonlenot. 
HOCKEY 
NlIlonll HoekI)' L ..... 
ATLANTA THRASHERS-R.· ... lgned F B,.~ 
Towe, 10 O""ndo 01 the IHL. 
CALGARY Fl.M1Es-Ae·slgned F MI'" Sev.rd. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKs-5lgned LW Kri. KIng. 
I_nlllonat Hoekey Lllllue 
CHICAGO WOLVES-Announced LW P ... KRIsa 
has boon a.~gned to tho I •• m by the San JoH 
Sharks. 
eo.1 Coul Hockey L •• Vue 
DAYTON BOMBER5-Troded LW TI1vi. OIIaboug/l 
to Mansas tor G TraVOf PflOI. 
FLORIDA EVERBLAOE5-Announcod F Reggie 
Berg and RW IInInI McDonald have been .. signed 10 
,ha leam by CIncInnati 01 the IHL. R_sed F Jason 
P,01cope1l .nd F Andrew uerrlck. 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTs-R ...... d 0 G,og 
Leionde, 0 Mlk. W811On. 0 Brtart HIekoy, 0 01Vi<l 
Flcenec. 0 Greg Toouko1as. RW Darcy AndIeIIon. 
RW Jason Beauchamp. F T1m WaJsh. F Mike D.I"",. 
F Jim Egan. F DomInic aagnon. ~ Jas Vhele. C 
Sheldon Moser .nd G JOB Cullen. 
ROANOKE EXPRESS-WoI""d F Derek Reynoldo, 
F Jeff Brow and F ROb Sdlweyer. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STINORAYs-5lgned RWMarty 
Claplon. 
LACROSSE 
Natlone' Lac:rOl .. Lngue 
NLL~romoled Chnslophe, Bandulll 10 director ~ 
media retationl and Intemet development. 
SOCCER 
Mljot- L.ogue Soc..,. 
NEW YORK·NEW JERSEY METROSTARS
Named Chris 8rlenza vlco p..;Jdenl ~ media reIa· 
lion •. 
NMlo",,1 Prott .. lonol Soccer L ..... 
MILWAUKEE WAVE-51gned F Greg _ to • 
two-year contract. 
COLLEGE 
BLOOUFIEL~lmed Matthew OoooI\uo women's 
baskBtba11 eooch. 
BUFFALO STATE-Named Frad Batcllelor women'. 
baskelball eoad>, Bob Allghtl1 women's Ice hod<ey 
coach and assl'tlnt Ice arena mlnagtH' and Cour1ney 
Longua women 's soccer and lacrosse coacn. 
CAUFOANIA-Named CamMie Bui1<el women', 
.. slstanl baskeibal coach. 
EAST CAROUNA-Namod Greg Herenda asslstanl 
COld1. 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL-N.med Tony Fry., 
man'S basketball edmlnlst,.11ve assistant. 
LYCOMING--Named Terry Conrad men's basketbll 
coaeh. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE-Named Douglas Poo1a osaIs· 
,ani dlractor ~ atlliede media ,.lallons. 

PM TOUR MONEY LEADERS 
PGA Tour Mone~ Le"', 
PONTE VEDRA BEACH. Fla. (AP) - PGA Tour 
monay ,"nnlng' th,ougn Ihe M1chelob 
Championship. which ended Oct. 8' 

Trn Money 
1. TIger WoodsI7S8.286.821 
2. Phi Uodcetson2IS3.387,457 
3, Emie Els 18$3.207.739 
4. H.I Sunon 2312.976.444 
5. Jespe, P.mevlk 18$2.322,345 
6. David Duval 1812.282.846 
7. Om LoveI1l22S2.117,604 
8 Vjay Singh 23$1 .987.368 
9 Tom Lellman2OS1.970.498 
10. Jim Fur;!< 24$1.881.019 
11. Ki", T~etl24SI.86S,882 
12. Loren RoberI!i 23$1.849280 
13. Stewart Ctn1<25$1 ,825227 
14. Robart Anenby 23$1.808219 
IS. Justin Leonard 24$1 .791,365 
16. David T0ms27S1 ,780.795 
17. Notah Begay III 23$1 .738.323 
18. CMs DIMarco 28$1 .498,229 
19. Ua'" Colcavecchia25SI .4S8.983 
20. F,anklln Lengham24S1.460,042 
21. SluartAppleby 20$1.415221 
22. SooH Ve""onk 24SI.396.518 
23. Paul Azlngerl8$I .393.806 
24 . Sieve FIesch28$1.389.864 
25. Nock Poco 18$1.385.266 
26. Canoe Fllnco 2ISI .357.425 
27. Mike Wei, 24St .351.379 
28. Sc:oH Hocil25$1 .296.062 
29. Chris Perry28$1.293.849 
30. Rocco ModIa1e 2ISI.290.741 
31. Bob May 21$1271 .742 
32. 10m Schen8ll!9$1 .249.11911 
33. Rory Sabbalill 24$1247.900 
34. ShIgekJ Manryama24S1.179.354 
35. John Huslon2OSI .114.69S 
36. G,eg Chalmars 27$1.054276 
37. Jeff Maggert23SI .05O.2SS 
38. a,.nl Walle23$1 .043.089 
39. ScoH Dunt0p28$99I.584 
40. Dudley Han2I$981239 
41. Jim Carter 26$947.370 
42. SI""e Lowery28S917.918 

43. Sergio GllelaI5S896.838 
« . Frad C0uPe0I7S88V.916 
45 Dennis Poulson 23$855.190 
46. Jonathan Kayo 31$839.715 
47. M10huI Clat!< II 26$824.958 
46. J.P. Hay .. 2'1823,731 
49. Blaine McCIlilsler26S821.924 
50. AndIllW MIgae 23S803.88:I 
51 Jean Yon de Velde2O$7742 49 
52 Bred Foxon25S770.523 
63 SlephenAmel 28$741.829 
54 Frank Ueld,I., 28$736,268 
55. Rob«! Ollmon 25$724,580 
56. Kenny PorryI7S723,101 
57 K..,ln SuI1lM.nd26$719,073 
56 .arty Kolly 28$7t8,814 
59. Jan Sluman29S7 I 1.102 
80 Sieve Pllt28$643,914 
61 . Brad EIder30S631 .878 
62. Craig SIadIer21 S63I.752 
63. Sldp Kandall29S625,501 
64. Joel Edwards25S822.942 
55 TIm Herron29S621.525 
66 Len MaltlaOl28S616,725 
67 Frad Funk 28$809.309 
68 HI""on FnlZlr 24$608,535 
69. Plul 5Ienkowskl20$599.709 
70. Edward FryaH 29$590.585 
71. CMs RKey2SS586.47I 
72. Let J.n,en23$584.01 V 
73. Greg Norman I2S580.S10 
74. Jay Don _a 27$574.829 
75. Esleban TOledo 3t$573.995 
76 J.L. Lewis 26$S05,423 
77. Man OogaI27$556,458 
78. Dully Wlldor12OSS48.965 
79. Greg K,.« 26$$48,387 
80. SIOIIe J0nas20S5048.070 
81 Brenl Gelberg .. 22$539.525 
82. Bob E,l .. 20$538,706 
83, Russ CocIwan 21$535.V70 
84. M.", 1ln>oks27$528.9S9 
85. Bill alosson23$S25.008 
86. JOB 0gIMe27$519,740 
87. BrIan Hen"ngar 26$501,555 
88. Glen Day 241498,326 
89. Mi", _6$498.858 
90. Glen IinIIluk27S470.712 
91. c.~ PI"son3OS4lJ7.315 
92. N .. I Lancasle, 29$0161.336 
93. Wootry Auslln29S448,528 
94. B,lan OIly 295«8.081 
95. 01111 erowne28~7.417 
96. Bredley Ht9>M 30$426.484 
97. David Poople. 24$0128.300 
98. BIlly UoyIlIt26SoI25.553 
99. Me", 0'Meal1 18$0124.300 
100 Jay WoIIams." 29$0122,930 
101 , 51evoSlrIcker 21$0118.780 
102 Jimmy G..." 25$0114,509 
103 Lorry Mlzel9S413.834 
104, Craig Pany2OSol11.770 lOS David 5 __ .1115 

106. Gary Nictiau. 26$403.982 
107, Joe Durant25$o102.132 
108. B,.nde\ Cheml1lt1619S398.508 
108. Paul Cloydos28S398.393 
110. Jorry Smitll28$394.180 
III . Doug BI.0n2'1392.981 
112 Tom Pem1ce. Jr. 29$383.404 
113. Joey Sindelar 285376,390 
114, RoOln FII8man 295374,630 
115 Doug Dun.key 235373,532 
118. Tommy Annourlll28S371.179 
117. Jonn COok2SS369.023 
118 PaloJordon27S367.680 
119 Uothow Goggin 285363.050 
120. Bob Bums25S358.375 
121 . "'" Ozlld 16$353,816 
122. Dan FOllman 23$347.028 
123. Scon McCa,ron 295346.694 
124. C'1ig A. 5pen<:e27S341.049 
125. Tom Byrum2SS330.583 

PGA TOUR MONEY mnsncs 
PGA Tour Statistics 
PONTE veORA BEACH. Fta. (AP) - POA Tou, Ita· 
tisticalleOders Ihrough til. UIChIllOb CIIIl1'jlionlhlp. 
whk:h ended Oct. 8. :Scoring Avenoga 
I. Tlg., Woods. 67.64. 2. Emio Ell. 611.37. 3. P11I 
MlCIceIson. 69.38 4. Ilavid OUVII. 69 46 5. JeIpot 
Pamevlk. 69.55. 8. Pari AzIngt'. 61167. 7 (Iiol. l.rnn 
_ end Stewan CtnIr, 69.79. 9. Tom L*nIrl. 
6980. 10.51"'. FIeseh. 69.81 . 
Dr1vinv Dlollnoo 
I , Jolin 00Iy. 302 .2. 2. T1gar Woodo, 297.0 3, CIu\' ""rtrn. 2892. 4. S<:dt McCarTOn. 287 8 5. Hamson 
Fruar. 287,3 6. Stua~Ai>PIeby. 28f17 7, Davis !.ow 
III . 286.5 B. PtoI !IId<"'on. 288.2 9 . .... _ 
Goggwt. 285 7. 10. Robart AIIenby, 285.0. 
DrlYing A.cu,.ey Par 
I. Fred Funk. 80 .1% 2. Joe aulllnl, 795% 3 (tie). 
Loren _. Ind S<:dt Yorplri., 79 3%. 5. ()till 
B,own •• 77.5%. 8. Larry Ulz • • 77 2%. 7. JofI 
Maggart. 77.0%. 8. Niolt Foldo. 76 rr. 9. S<:dt 
Gump. 76.7%. 10. Glen Hna1ll.4<. 7es%. 
Groen. In ReguIMlon 
I. Toger Woods. 74.8% 2. Kenny Parry. 72.1%. 3. 
Joe DuI1lll. 72 0%. 4, DovId OUVII. 70.5%. 5. Olen 

That's just playing in New York. Obituaries are written 
. every day if you have a bad day, so you just learn to not 
pay attention to it . 
- Yankee first baseman nno Martinez on being written off as too old to 

play effectively in the World Series. 

Hn .... k. 7M%. e. Tom lohman. 70.3~ 7. Chrtt 
PIf1'/. 70 0%. 8. ViII'~. 89 9%. V, FIId CoujIIH. 
Ovn.. 10. H" Sunon. 88n.. 
10lil Drlwtng 
I. Rabon AiIonIIv. 4V. 2. IlIv1d OUVII, 5 I 3. 11gar w.-. 16. 4. Hlnlton Fru.,. ee 5. SttOoo 0IIn:11. 
n. e. Mill< CaIcovtoci1la, 83. 7. Emit II.. 1 (tit). 
Chtla PIf1'/ It1CI HJI sunon, VI. 10. Cart P .... .". V1 
Putting A .. rogo 
I. Tigef Woodo. 1712 2. Pt1II t.lIoItttIon, 1.721. 3. 
FII,*11n Langham, 1 728 • (I~) . Bred Foxon end 
Jnpor P'--' 1.730. e. P ... AIInge<. 1132. 7, 
SIIijIo G.ttiI. 1.734 1 (il). Jvn McGcwcrn. _ 
Will' ond ROt)' Sobbottnl, 1740 
BI,dIe AVOfogo 
I. TIger Woods. 4 91S 2. IlIYId DuYtI, 4 22 3, DtYII 
\.olio lit. 4 19 4. Joopof Pomav1l<, 401. 6. PtoI 
~on. 403. 8, .... r1I CoIc::tIVICd>re. 4 Oil 7, 
S\OIlI1In MIll. 4 00. I . OlIO cn-... 3 till a. 
Oovld Toml. 3 91S 10. F,anklln Longhrwn. 307 
logloo (HoIot porI 
I. T1ger Woods. 57, ~ I. PtoIIArCktIIon. 75.2 3. ReI)' 
S_inl. 9S I. 4. Poul AzlnQor 10017 5. Gary 
NIcI<1ouo. 1195. e, enris Parry. 121' 7. SergIo 
G.,$, 123 4 I . HItrIson Fru., 1M 0 9 CfIiO 
5_.1320 10. Stevo FIotcII. 1337 
Sind S.YO """ ..... 
1. PIllI Stan ........ 66 7%. 2. C"" "-"". 664%. 3 
Frad Couples. 66.0%. 4. Poter Joc:oOttn, as t" 5. 
Roc<o UodIlil. 84.8!\. e, Sluort Appleby. 114 4" 7, 
RObon AIently. 83.9%. 8. Jay WIll.....". 53 8% 9. 
Keuin Suthertond, 83.2'11.. 10. 2 lied "'" UIchItI 
BrodIoy.62.4%. 
AH·Atound _"II 
I. T1gar Woods. loe 2. David OUVII. 210 3. PIt _on. 232. 4. em. Elo. 238. 5, 51 ... floocl1 . 
264. 8. _ AIIen!1V. 300 7. NiCk PtICo. 300 • . 
Greg en_. 318 V, SergIo OIl ..... 322. 10. HoI 
Sunon. 325. 

WJA MONEY Lf.ADEIS 

NASCAI WIERS 
NASCAR LaadolS 
DAYTONA BEACH. Flo (AP) - NA$CAI\ _ 
Cup_wndIt1gollld -.y _-..~ 
8 
Polnlo 
I. BoI1by ~ 4.405 2 • .Jet 110""" 4.163 3. 
Olio EIIMonIt, 4.147. 4. pete"....... 4.01 7 a Ton, 
5-.39n e.1\IoIty1\ilcld,3J72 1. __ 
3,848 8. AuoIy -. 3." t. _ 110""". 
3,585 10. JoII Gordon. 3.564 

10 
- the number of sacks by 

Miami's Trace Armstrong, who 
is on pac to break Mark 
Gas\.lneau's lIing\ -s ason 

record of 22. 

McGwire says he 
can DH if necessary 

SPORTSBRIEF 
Gaines pleads guilty 
to charges 

TAYLOR, Mich. (AP) - Former 
University of Michigan basketball 
player Kevin Gaines pleaded guilty 
Monday to having an unlawful 
blood· alcoh.ol level under a plea 
agreement that also Involved two 

cunent players. 
Michigan basketball players Avery 

Queen and Bernard Robinson Jr., 
both 19, pleaded guilty Monday to 
being minors possessing alcohol. 
The three players were in District 
Court for a pretrial hearing on 
charges stemming from their Sept. 4 
arrest In Taylor. 

• If st. Louis makes the 
World Series, expect Big 
Mac to. be in the lineup. 

By R.B. FaUstrom 
Associated Press 

St . LOUIS - If the St . 
Louis Cardinals make it to the 
World Series, Mark McGwire 
believes he'll be ready for DH 
duty. 

"I'd love to get four or five 
at-bats," McGwire said Mon
day. "It would be great." 

McGwiie hasn't gotten that 
type of action since early July, 
when he went on the disabled 
list witll severe knee tendini
tis. Since he returned Sept. 8, 
he's been limited to one at-bat 
per game. 

McGwire said running out a 
grounder as a pinch·hitter in 
Atlanta at pretty much full 
speed was a huge step in the 
right direction. 

"It's going away,· he said of 
the pain. "1 got out of the box, 
and I started running and said, 
'Hey, this isn't feeling too bad.' I 
was pretty encouraged." 

He also felt that it was 
about time, considering all the 
rehab he's put the knee 
through this season. 

"We haven't stopped doing 
anything," he said. "You think 
over a course of time, it's going 

to heal some day." 
Manager Tony La Russa 

was pleased that McGwire , 
limited to 32 homers this year 
after hitting a record 70 in 
1998 and 65 in 1999, was feel
ing better. 

"Potential1y, it's rea) excit
ing,· La Russo said . "I know 
it's been depressing and dis
couraging. Th speak in a posi
tive way, none of us has seen 
that." 

La RU8sa wasn't getting too 
excited, because the Cardinals 
first have to get past the New 
York Meta, Their best-of-seven 
NLCS will begin Wednesday 
night in St. Louis. 

"It doesn't mean he's going 
to play first base in this 
series,· La Russa said. "The 
worst thing you can do is 
make plans for the next one." 

More at-bats during the 
potential four games at the 
American League ballpark in 
the World Series would be 
more than enough for McG
wire. He doesn't think trying 
to play first base would be 
wise because he'd be so rusty, 
and because Will Clark haa 
played so well. 

"There's no way," McOwlre 
said. "Why put a wrench into 
what's going on right now? 
Will's a Gold Glover, so there's 
no rell80n to even think about 
it." 

~---------------, IOn the Line I 
I The Daily Iowan I 
I 0 IOWA AT ILLINOIS 0 I 
10 MINNESOTA AT OHIO STATE 0 I 
10 PURDUE AT NORTHWESTERN 0 
10 OKLAHOMA AT KANSAS STATE 0 
I 0 AUBURN AT FLORIDA 0 
10 MISSISSIPPI AT ALABAMA 0 
10 OREGON AT USC 0 
10 WASHINGTON AT ARIZONA STATE 0 
I 0 KANSAS AT MISSOURI 0 
o NOTRE DAME AT NAVY 0 

I TIE BREAKER: Pie ... IndlC8t.lhlacor. of th.II • .".."". 

ICINCINNATI AT LOUISVILLE 
I 
• , .... 
I laa".. .J '----------------On ... lInt: Pick the wlnntrs oIlhese college foolbll galTlll. Arst place earns 
a free pizza and a T-shirt, and the nexI five nmers-up get a T-shirt. IIIIItI; 
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday to T~ D'ily IOWlfl, Room 
111 , Communications CeIlt.r. No more than IIv. entries per person. The 
wlnntr will be announced In Mondats 01. 

Wearing seal belt 
saves lives. 

And In Iowa, It's 
our law. 

taAHUGEta2 
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Will the Yankees advance to the World Series? 

- Jeremy Schnitker 

It is time for the Yankee dominance to end. 
Their lackluster play at the end of the season is indicative of 

the way their season is about to end at the hands of the upstart 
Mariners. 

Seattle cruised through the first rilund of the playoffs, sweep
ing a Chicago team that finished with the best record in base
ball during the regular season. 

The Yankees are a tired team. Four cross-country trips in a 
week does not bode well for any team, especially not a geriatric 
one such as New York. The feisty Ks gave the Yankees all they 
could handle; in fact, New York has to go with a pitcher who did 
not even play in the ALDS in Denny Neagle. 

Players such as JB e, Martinez and Alex 
Rodriguez traditionall ay be post-season baseball 
against New York. The iddle e Ma er order single-hand-
edly won the epic 1995.ries ankees, and there is 
no reason that should_nge Ive y 5 later. 

Even though Yankee Stadium can be intimidating for a visit
ing team, the crowd still can't play the game, and the New York 
pitching staff will simply not be able to contain the Mariners' 
bats in a seven-game season. Even bullpen mainstay Mariano 
Rivera may not be able to last through the series if pitcher Joe 
Torre insists on pitching him two innings every day. 

Seattle in seven. 
-Mike Kelly ' 

,( 

r ~?~C~~diro~~.~~.~~~~~ S~~~:!~~~~~~~~;'~~~~b' 
Kowal said she IS happy M ndi Kowal. "We spend 70 24-boat race, with a time of 1S-boat Novice 4+ race, with a 
with her team's percent of our time in the 17:40.29. Iowa also brought in time of 18:37.22, The Hawks 

Performance. p irs. I expect our big boats to a fifth-place finish in this race. placed ninth place in the 23-
work to row as a group, and • Iowa's Hawkeye Novice row- boat Novice 8+ race. 

By lit Mlttl. that i what happened." ing team opened its season this The Hawkeyes will take to 
The 0 Iowan The first-place finish time was weekend, racing in two events the water in two weeks, on Oct. 

18.20.76, followed by the second- with four boats total. 21, when they travel to Boston 
pI ce time of 18:30.78, against "The novices looked very good for the Head of the Charles 

lid competition that included in this race," said Kowal."We Regatta. This competition is 
Indiana and Notre Dame. Four feel that they are much better at the world's largest two-day 
OI.hcr Iowa boats placed top-10 this point compared with last event, and it features more 
finish 1Il the Pairs race this year. We closed the gap on than 5,400 athletes from 
w nd in Rockford, m. WISCOnsin and last year finished around the world. Look for the 

In the Varsity 8+ race, the second to the Badgers. With Hawkeyes at home in the Head 
Hawkeyes finished behind hard work and determination, of the Iowa Regatta on Oct. 29. 
Wi. consin for second-place out this group has the potential to 01 sport reporter Julie Maiolo can be reached 
of 20 boats, with a time of win the Big 'Thn al: iulle-maloloCuiowa.edu 

King lay waste to expansion Blue Jackets 
h18 goal and three assists led 
th Kings to a 7 -1 victory over 
lhe Columbus Blue Jackets. 

"Ev ry chance we got, we 
used it,· Palffy said. 

Th xpansion Blue Jackets 
h d trouble creating scoring 
opportunitie , and couldn't 

stop the Kings from getting 
shots. 

Stars 3, Maple Leafs 1 
TORONTO - Brett Hull and 

Brenden Morrow each had a goal 
and two assists in the third period as 
the Dallas Stars beat the Toronto 

Maple Leafs, 3-1, Monday night. 
Hull one-timed a pass from 

Morrow to tie the game 7:22 into the 
last period. Less than two minutes 
later, Derian Hatcher took a pass 
from Hull and sent a shot that 
deflected off the boards to Morrow, 
who put it past Curtis Joseph. 

eyes allow more yardage ~n the ground 
nam d MVP of the 1984 

h rry Bowl 
Duckett Dog Defense 

1ichigan State tailback T.J. 
Duck tL ran over, around and 
through the Iowa defense 

turd y. The ophomore from 
J<al mazoo, Mich , gained 248 

rushing yards on 30 touches, 
averaging slightly more than 
eight yards a carry. He had six 
rushes go more than 10 yards, 
and he also had one reception 
for 12 yards. 

"He's a big guy, so we tried to 
hit him low and gang tackle," 

senior Jerry Montgomery said. 

Through two garnes, Iowa 

has given up 719 yards on the 

ground. 

01 reporter Melinda Maw~sley can be 

reached at: Melinda-Mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

Mar ners to rely on bullpen against Yankees 
b • and Nelon h lped give 
N w York th best po ts 
bullpen in hi tory. 

"Lo.!Img thot eries was such 
hu e di ppointm nt for us: 
Id P ul O'Neill, one of live 

Ya nk 8 still on the roster. 
"Wh n you 10 like that, it's 
om thing you never forget. 

But thot ClIperience has made 
thi. team better. We learned 
you don't t k any y ar for 
gronted becau e you know it 
can 0 10 quickly." 

Th M rin r 'ch ng look 
Ion r to d vclop. Their dra
matic playoff run helped spur 
lat I 1111 !.or to approv 

rundin, for new stadium, 
which openl.'<I last season. But 

uW wa UMble to keep 
John on nd Griffey, ' losing 
lh lr 'pilcher Ilnd slar hit-
1l'r 

-tn '9 w lost Randy, in '99 
w lot Grill', and in 2000 w 're 
an th po on," Rodrigu z 

ld. "It'. kind of ironic." 
Purt of lh reason is a new 

philo ophy that coincided with 

the opening of spacious Safeco 
Field and the closing of the 
homer-happy Kingdome. 

"We've adapted to Safeco," 
Rodriguez said. "We don't sit 
around and wait for the three
run homer anymore. We bunt, 
move people over, steal bases, 
and pitch a lot better. Pitching 
and defense are what win 
baseball games." 

Seattle will rely on a deep 
bullpen led by Japanese 
import Kazuhiro Sasaki and 
an inexperienced rotation 
fronted by Garcia and Halama 
- two of the prospects 
acquired from Houston for 
Johnson. 

"We need for them to settle 
down and throw strikes," 
Plniella said. "But they both 
have the equipment. Both 
Freddie and John will pitch 
good ball games if they are 
pitching on their games." 

There are other intriguing 
story lines to this series: The 
Yankees trying to become the 
first team in 10 years to make 

I Miami bench thin after trades 
Ma n out of position at center 
lind hope th8t their 8ggrell8ive
n compen83t.e8 for a lack of 
i . 
-rhe had II real scrimm8ge 

SUl\da night againllt one 
another," Riley lIaid. °It Wll! a 
light to behold !.o watch them 
IU aft r each other. The only 
lroubl i, neither on of them 
would have been in the game 
a th nd. They both would 
ha h d about 16 foulll ." 

1'b H a lr 811 that their 

first concern Is Mourning' 
health, and there has been no 
discussion about bringing in a 
replacement if he can't play 
this s allon, Riley said. Miami 
would have about $4 million 
available under the salary cap 
for 8 disabled-player excep
tion. 

"In the backs of our minds 
we're thinking about It: Riley 
lIaid, "but we're not moving on 
an hing right now." 

three straight World Series; 
Rickey Henderson playing in 
the postseason in New York 
after his reported in-game, 
card-playing during last year'~ 
NLCS with the Mets; and bud
dies Jeter and Rodriguez 
squaring off in the postseason 
for the first time. 

"It's very exciting playing 
against my best friend," 
Rodriguez said. "But we have 
lots of time to spend together 
in the offseason. This week, it's 
war." 

$20/Month or 
$20 Initiation Fee 

The Choice is Yours 
Best Price in the 

History of New Lifel 

li 
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SPORTS 

Hedg~s trashed 
after Georgia win 
• One of college 
football's staples is 
damaged after Georgia's 
win over Tennessee. 

By Paul Newberry 
ASSOCiated Press 

ATHENS, Ga. - When 
Georgia fans mobbed the field 
to celebrate a memorable vic
tory over Tennessee, they also 
damaged one of college foot
ball's most hallowed tradi
tions. 

The hedges that have sur
rounded Sanford Stadium 
since it opened in 1929 will be 
cut back to stubble after get
ting trampled Saturday 
night. 

For the final three home 
games, including this week
end's Homecoming contest 
against Vanderbilt, the 
Bulldogs will take on their 
opponents "Between the 
Chain Link Fence" instead of 
"Between the Hedges." • 

The damaged shrubs will 
be pruned so they can grow 
back in time for next season. 
In the meantime, an unsight
ly chain-link fence that used 
to be hidden from view will 
provide a barrier between 
fans and the field. 

"It's going to be ugly." 
Athletics Director Vince 
Dooley said Monday. "We 
hope this will be a good lesson 
for the future." 

Dooley criticized those who 
took part in the postgame 
melee, which left one student 
seriously injured, a dozen oth
ers with minor injuries and 
the stadium itself with at 
least $70,000 in damage. 

Fans ripped out seats, van
dalized alarm systems, and 
destroyed wheelchair ramps in 
the hoopla over a 21-10 victory 
that ended a nine-game losing 
streak to the Volunteers. 

"What really disappoints 
me is the destruction of other 
parts of our stadium," Dooley 
said. "You could see a total 
disregard for the pride and 
tradition we have in our own 
place." 

The mob scene at Georgia 
was only the latest in a series 
of incidents plaguing 
Southeastern Conference 
schools this season. 

South Carolina fans have 

• • 
6right Eyes 

- .. 
Liberty Leg 

-.. I 

twice stormed the field at 
Williams-Brice Stadium, 
while LSU and Mississippi 
State have cleaned up from 
similar celebrations. 

SEC presidents discussed 
the issue during a regularly 
scheduled meeting in Atlanta 
on Monday. They announced 
a spring summit involving 
athletics directors and coach
es to discuss ways of control
ling unruly fans. 

"It's a concern," SEC commis
sioner ROy Kramer said. "We're 
going to take a hard look at it. 
We need to work with student 
bodies and fans. There's not a 
magic potion here." 

In addition to being a 
revered part of Georgia's foot
ball history, the 4-foot-high, 
1,400-foot-long hedge served 
as a buffer to keep celebrating 
fans off the field . 

Dooley, who came to 
Georgia as football coach in 
1964, said he could remember 
only one other time when fans 
got around the hedge - a 21-
o victory over Bear Bryant
coached Alabama in 1976. 

"About 20 people came on 
the field and started to tear 
the goalposts down," Dooley 
recalled. "They got one part of 
the way down, and we asked 
them to stop. They did." 

But thousands of fans 
stormed the field Saturday 
night, overwhelming about 60 
uniformed police officers and 
some 250 members of the sta
dium security force. 

Dooley defended the 
school's preparations, saying 
more officers wouldn't have 
made a difference. 

.J05 S. Gilbert @ Court St. 
351-5692 - Open .tpm Oailr 

Tuesday Night Tacos 
Now Available on SUNDAYS Too! 

All you Can Eat! 5·9 p.Ol. 

Ad 1.$525 FullMenu 
u ts. Also Available 

--......-'~r 
MEXICAN BAR & GRILL 

'-" 115 East College 338,3000 
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SPORTS 

Even the top QBs struggle in Week 6 Mets happy to be playing 5ti Louis 
• Mark Brunell got 
benched, and both Peyton 
Manning and Brett Favre 
threw three interceptions 
Sunday. 

Favre, who is now 2·7 ip regular • 
season games in Detroit, with 20 
interceptions. The biggest prob
lem for Favre is an offensive line 
that allows pressure on him 
almost every game - he's been 
sacked 17 times, and only his 
mobility has kept it to that num· 
ber. 

• New York players say 
they are happy to be 
playing the Cardinals 
instead of their nemesis, 
the Braves, 

An IxxJ ",iell tin type of 
brain thought rlanla was 
cit ream /() bem. They IM1 
be. Bllt \l '11 lCil/ ~omg to 
play r. LUl4i) , 

By Dan Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Peyton Manning threw three 
interceptions, the most he's 
had in a game since,his rookie 
year. 

Brett Favre threw three 
interceptions and fumbled 
twice. 

And Mark Brunell fumbled 
four snaps, losing two, and 
threw interceptions on consec· 
utive possessions before being 
pulled. 

Yes, even the best of NFL 
quarterbacks can have off 
days, And when they do, their 
teams lose, as the Colts, 
Packers and Jaguars did 
Sunday. 

"There was no bright side," 
Brunell said after the Jaguars 
(2·4) fell three games and a 
tiebreaker behind Baltimore in 
the AFC Central. 

Jacksonville has a road 
game next Monday night in 
Tennessee, which handed the 
Jaguars their only three losses 
last season. 

With Kurt Warner and the 
Rams in a bye week, there 
were some good QB perform. 
ances Sunday by Jeff Garcia, 
Steve Beuerlein, Rich Gannon, 
Brian Griese and Jeff Blake. 

But the top guys were brutal, 
in part because their teams 
were, too. 

Brunell might be the best 
example. 

Doug Engle/Associated Press 
Baltimore's Ray Lewis sacks 
Jacksonville quarterback Mark 
Brunell Sunday. 

With center John Wade out 
for the season and the rest of 
the offensive line shuffled, he 
was under pressure all night, 
Tony Boselli, still recovering 
from knee surgery, had a hard 
time with Baltimore's Michael 
McCrary after being manhan· 
died a couple of weeks ago by 
the Colts' Chad Bratzke, 

Meanwhile, Jeff Smith, 
Wade's replacement at center, 
was replaced by Quentin 
Neujahr after the bungled 
snaps. Neujahr and Brunell 
botched a snap, too, and got 
their feet tangled up on anoth· 
er play. 

Finally, Brunell was lifted 
for Jamie Martin, who drove 
the Jags to one TD but threw 
yet another interception on the 
final drive of the 15·10 loss. 

"1 was surprised," Brunell 
said about being pulled, "1 
would like to have had an 
opportunity to win that game. 
This is new territory for me." 

It wasn't new territory for 

Sometimes, he might be bet· 
ter off with the sack, as on the 
interception by Kurt Schulz 
that ended Green Bay's final 
drive in a 31·24 loss, 

"The line put pressure on 
him," said Schulz, who leads 
the league with six intercep' 
tions in six games. "He made a 
bad decision. He kind of floated 
it up there." 

Manning wasn't floating the 
ball. 

But because New England 
shut down Edgerrin James and 
the Colts"running game - it 
gained only 84 yards -
Manning was forced to throw 
54 times. When a Bill 
Belichick·coached defense 
knows the other team will 
pass, interceptions happen. 

What also happened was a 
questionable decision at the 
end of the first half, after Mike 
Vanderjagt's field goal gave 

' Indianapolis a 10·3 lead. 
The Colts then tried a squib 

kick, which Tony Simmons 
returned 39 yards to the 
Indianapolis 44. Then Michael 
Bishop threw his first NFL pass, 
a Hail Mary that Simmons 
caught in the end zone, tying the 
game at 10-10 and giving the 
Patriots the momentum toward 
a 24·16 victory. 

The quarterback class of '99 
wasn't too hot either on 
Sunday. 

By Josh Dubow 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The N w 
York Mets are providing a lit· 
tie bulletin board material for 
the St. Louis Cardinals, 

The Meta aren't shy about 
expressing their preference 
for playing St. Louis instead of 
their nemesis, the Atlanta 
Braves, in the NL champi. 
onship series. 

"1 was a little relieved ," 
reliever Turk Wendell said of 
the Braves being eliminated. 
"That is a team that mentally 
puts a lot of pressure on other 
teams. It puts pressure on 
guys to think that th y hav 
to be perfect." 

New York has been far from 
it against Atlanta. The Mets 
are 14-29 against the Braves 
the past three seasons, includ· 
ing a 10 s in last year 's NLCS. 

And while the champagne 
was spraying throughout thl! 
New York clubhouse Sunday 
after eliminating San 
Francisco in four games, the • 
Meta were happy not to have 
to answer questions about 
why they are spooked by 
Atlanta . 

"Nothing derogatory 
against them, but I'm glad to 
see them 10 e," fU'St baseman 
Todd Zeile said , "This team 
has not had much uccess 
against them. But I don't 
tbink anybody really care 
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Ma" l,nnlftan/AssOC\ated Press 
New York', Bobby J. Jones rulll 
to hug catcher Mike Plana 
alter the Mell' 4-0 wi n over 
San Francisco Sunday. 
who we're playing, lona 
we'r e th re.-

The Me are 26-10 
the Cardinals, making It it 
to und rstend why the t re 
relieved they are opening the 
best.-of· v n NLCS Wed Y 
night in La lOll d or in 
Atlanta. 

Mike Ham pton (16·11) I 

expected to get th tart ror 
New York againat t lAui • 
Darryl Kil (2 1·9). 

"I'm glad we don't hay to 
answer que tiona about ... hy 
we can't win in Atlanta:) ft.. 
bander Al Leiter ld. '"I"h.t 
became a nui an .. 

There was some talk that. 
trip to the World n ould 
be cheapen d for th [ 
because th y don't have 1.0 0 
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SATURDAY 

12'00 noon· child care 
6:00p m· med,tatoon 

321 North Hall 

(Wild BIII'o C.f.) 

Sav. your",tt hoor> by 
u"ng our fr .. bibliography 

creation service I 

WWW cite-writer< om 

Porfect blbllographl., 
overy tim., In no time, 

JOIN peace o"ented Income
sharing community 01 studentsl 
grads starting families near Unl· 
verslty 01 Illinois, t (800)498-
7781 , 1--------1 
www.chlldrentorthetU1ure or9 

LET Photon Studio's create an 
helrtoom video diary lor you Dig· 
ital sludio, Julie, 3 I 9·351-9587, 

Rr.kI II 
Instrucllon and 

AHun8m8nt 
Oct. 14, 2000 

9am·5pm 
(lunch included) 

8/'OUfht to you with tM IUppoI1 0' 
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y
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513,10 !base· appointment 
59+ PT/FT position. 
to be Med by 10/11 

Flexible I ()o40 houra/ week 
No expenence We train . No 

tetemo"'eting NO doof·t.,.<!oor 
Customer selVicoI solo •. 

Condij,ons eXist, 
M·Th , 12·5. 34 1-6633 

www,wOlklorsludontscam 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

So e kay to the Universrty', fu
turel Jom 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 51.91 pet hourtll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, eXl.4 t7 
LoolI8 name, pIIone number, 

and best lime to call, 
www ulfoundatlon orgIJObe 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

Up to 
S25-S751 hr, PT/FT 

IIAtL ORDER 
(888)2_112 

eVl nlng, and weeklnd shllt. & good people aldilla must Call OU'''''catlon,: F"ltml"."ty ."t~ and W_y a ~ f_ ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Call betw'l,Ofl 8:00a m,·4:00p m Deanne 0 319-351-8868 comput,ra. ,_tty WOld a - ~.,., 1oIong" E. r, 
Home tn.r..ct Senior C.re E, c.I program, '*"_ Ira -. and .-.. 
(319)358·2340. DA D'T TIME Hours fIe"bto $Bose 50t hour, Send r_ to 

,-J1.1\. 15-20 houra a...... Calf Tanya PO Box 50'2S 
FALL HIRES FILE CLERKS Ud<tn Holman. 318-335·8855. ~ . ..... 52241 

Desk cte' ltS wanted FleXlbte 5229 Westta.." I Altn, 0IIa ~ 
hours and days. Apply In person 
1165 S,R,v.rsIde Or 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings 

-Part-bme ovenings $7 00-
57 50t hour, 
-Pan-time am, $8-$10/ hour 

MidweSt Jan~orIal SolVoca 
2466 10th St COIalv,'te 

Apply between 3-SP m or call I 338-9984 
FULL , PART· TIME cash,ers 
Btocke,. and produce poo~lons 

I 
We will work around your schoot 
schedules, Apply In person at 
Eagle Food StOIa 
600 North Dodge St 
(319)338-9423 
EOE 

I HOMEWORKEAS NEEDED 
S635 wookly procosalng ma,l, 
Easyl No experie""" neodea 

Long term positions 
available filing medical 

claim and other 
paperwork, 

• Make your own 
lCheduJe 

• Professional 
environment 

• Free parlclng 

MuS[ ~ able 10 

'work 16·20 hours per 
wrek ~twttn 

8:ooam-4:30pm 

Send rrsume and cover 
letter including hours 

available 10: 

HELP WANTED 

/~// /' ~ AIR POLLUTION 
//. CONTROL 
~ Immediate opening. o up 10 $1600/monlh to storl 

/~ /. • No experience necessary '0 . We will train 
/' ~ • Several posilion. available 

/' ~ C.II ~~7 .. 1200 
~ "' .... .y O.lyl 9-4 

-------- Call 1-8QQ.426-3085 Ext 4too 
BARTENDERS make StOO· 24 hours, 
S250 per night! No e,perienoo ..... __ ---~~-

I noededl Cali ""will 1-800-981· LESS Ihan 110 days untli Chr ist. 
Marsh Advantage 

Mary LukaS/Relkl Maller 
356-6438 

________ 8168 eXI.9063, maslt A,em.~ "Iooklng lOIS 

CELLULAR DEPENDABLE employee 

America 
PO Box 1520 
Iowa City, IA 
52244·1520 

CASH PAID PER SHIU. 3p m . 9:3Op,m, Monday. Fridly 
~~~~~~~~ PHONES & Interest,ng uperlonool at Rockwell Coralvon. location, 
- O"vea cabltlt 
REMOVE unwanted hair perms· ~AGERS Ca. Shlrtoy at 295-1027 to .. t Sono, !fIBn 8 lriP /0 the lOOl'J I ie lOb 
nentiy, CIi~ic 01 EloC1rology and Ages 24 and up up.n ntelV w lor the 01 a 
Laser, Complimentary Conluhs· ~;.;;;,;~.;...---- Otd Cap"'" Ceb 1II001me, 

toons, Inlormalion packets CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS (319)3504·7662 LESS than 90 do)'l unul Chrill' 
(319)337·7191. http, ' only $5 951 day, S29/ week -------- I 
lillom. earth/,nk neU .... ioc1rology CASH PAID mi. Aramart< Is looking for. 

, Catl Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT PLASMA SHORTAGE OEPENDAIILE. employoo, 

B PLEASE DONATE 3p m • 9,3Op,m Monday· FndlY 
Ii¢BRjeijf ADOPTION Call Serl·Toc Plasma Center, at Rockwell Coralvilio location, 

319-351-7939 or ,top by CIII Shirtey It 21)5.1027 to Itl 
Of/till FI'Of Pregnoncy Testing 408 S, G,Ibo~ St, up 

Confidenti.r Counselins ADOPTtON· An affectionate and a Intef'Mw lor the lOb 01 • IlIe· 
and Support loVing coupte wish to Ollie your CHURCH lanltor, to hourli lime 

Fax: 319·887·4002 
E·Mail: 

br,maa&(ibuo: com 

MARsH 
tq,o,ll Opportunity 

Employer 

No appointment ne<ossory baby. happy, safe and I'nanclal- wook, d9wntown, lIulbto houri, 
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NEED SPACE??? I re. package. (no mlddl.m.n I $13900 319-341.4337 room apartm.nt. BUllinl. by WEST Bra.nch 1&3 ~room 

destlnahons. Low.sl price guar· maliC, 47K, 10 CD changer. PW, AOI209 Enjoy the quiel and III· smoking, pelO negotllble 319-
VI Surolus Egyipment E.D.A. FUTON Intool 1·eoo- 367·1252 $11 .2001080. 319.341-8589. I .. In lhe pool In Corllville EFE. SUBLEASE two bedroom. two 337-6486 , 

--- Coralville www.I",'ngbfeakdI18ctcom IBA. 2BA. Laundl)' fadlily. ofl· balhroom Closa 10 downlown 
open Thursdays 10-6 331-0556 VOLVOSl It Ilre.1 parking 101 Iwimmlng Slans December 20 Call I CONDO FOR RENT 

www.edIMon.com SPRING Br.ak Reps needed 10 Star Motors has the largesl I.' pool . wal.r paid.' M.F. 9.5. (319)466-1204 . 

W"NT A SOFA? Desk? Table? =t~:7~ 'ri !~m .,~SY lection of pre-owned VoIVos In (319)351-2178. ' SUBlET 2 bedroom '~_~I TOWNHOUSE. Three bedroom. 
For VI Surplu. 

Computer •• 
OBI! 353-2961 

open Tuesdays 10-6 

U I SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 
(319)335-5001 

AUCTION 
OCTOBER 12TH 

11a.l11. 

Stereo specimen 
microscope 
ten scopes 

UI SUrPlus Eguipment 
~n Thursdays 10-6 

fOr VI Surplus 
Computer., 

. call 353-2961 
open Tuesdays 10-6 

y rav rea rna n- eastem Iowa. We warranty and • ......... ...... " 2.112 bathroom La"" deck I. 
Aock.'" ViSit HOUSEWORKS. ats prOVIded fr.. We Irsin you. selVlCO ~het we sell 3311-7705 available January. $5951 monlh .• -
We've gol a slor. tull 01 clean Wori< on your own lim.. . A0I5111. Brand new one and two plus utilities Washerl dl)'Or, dist>- 1/2 y .... old W~S1SIde 51200/ 
used furOilur. plus dlsh.s. CIII 1.eoo-367.1252 or bedroom apaMlenlS dcwntown washer. AG, one parking spot. monlh. CIII M,k. VanDyk. 
drapes, lamps and oth.r house. www.sPllngb<.akdlrectcom SAAB ClA. I.Undl).. dishWaSher. belco- 319.339.7519. (319)321-2t59 
hold rtems All al IIIosonabl. prI. nles. mICrowave. Secullld build· ----- - ---
CIS Now accepting new con. SPRING BREAK with M.utlln Iowa City SAAa Ing. garage perking availtbl. TWO bedroom apartmenl Clean. lWO bedroom. two balhroom. 
Ilgnman.. E.pr . ... Alrl7 nlghls holeV Iree 319-337.SAAB Move In now. $770 10 $1046 whh quiel D.cember t. Sublel or underground parking. Elevoelor. 
HOUSEWOAKS nigh tly be.r partl.s! party pack· weIer end sew. r paid. Keyslone r.nl. $sao. 2250 9th Sireel Cor· I~rgo doeII. $10951 monlh. We.1· 
m S,evens Dr agel disCounts (800)366,4786. ' .. 88.590-4340 Proparties. (319)338-6288. Hur· . 'vlll • . 339-7613 Or 351-7415. .lde Call M,k. VanDyk. 
338-4357 www.mazexp .com 1999 5AAB 9-5 28K 1)', going fasl! (;..3~'9!-)32~' -~26,!"5~9~_"!"", ... ,,,, 

MISe. FOR SALE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSl· 
FI EDS MAKE CENTSIt 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCESSING 

Since 1988 

IS YOUR AESUME WORKING? 

C.II Iowa. 0Il1y Certified 
Prof,"fon,1 Reaume Writer 

GARAGEJPARKING 

DOWNTOWN 
319-351-8370 

BICYCLE 

CASH lor bicycles and 5poning 
goods GI LBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1981 OLDSM081 LE Cutl ... LS: 
VS. runs good. $350. 319·588· 
9551. 

$ , lWO bedroom .psrtmanl. VEAY I '" 
25,500 EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED. NICE. Spaclou •. veulted ce,hng. HOUSE FOR RENT 

1997 900SE SOK ROOM APARTMENTS START. fWO decks. akVtigh1. CIA. gerage. ~.,..;..;...;;,.......;;..;.,;.......;;;;,;.;~ 
$16,500 ING AT 13-49. HEATING AND dishwasher. Ctas. 10 Coral BAICK Ihree bedroom. Ih r .. 

1996 SAAB 900SE Convert COOLING INCLUDED CALL Ridge Mal. Loh Ir.'" don. LOIS bathroom. MUSOoIl'ne Av. hr.· 

$1 8,500 
(319)337-3103 TOOAYI of storage. 57251 month . HJW ~Iaco. laundry, WOOCI lloon. bUs· 

I paid. Available November I wrth lin.. No pat. $12001 month 
1995 8MB 900S Convert 55K HOOGE CONSTRUCTION has falloptJon Cell (319)358-8288. plus u"hbel (3 19)338-3071. 

$1 6,000 lall opan lngs for 2 bedroom lWO bedroom sublot, one beth. EASTSIDE Ihree bedroom, 1-112 
1994 SAAB 9000CSE 60K apanm.nts on Mynia Av.nu. AC, OW. heal and W.lel paid bethroom NICOl yard, b ........ t. 

$11,750 Call (319)338-2271 lor delalls Avallabl. mid Oc;tober. off.slreel great n.lghborhood '"251 
1993 8MB 9OOOAero 91K and shoWing. palklng, Aber AVlnu • . $4751 monlh Call M,k. VanDyk. 

$1 0,000 
monlh. 319-354·7595. (319)321 ·2659. 

SUBLET one I.rg. b.droom ==:--_= ___ ---
A 8MB Sa . apartmenl. very close 10 campu •. TWO bedroom! Coralvlll • • IvaiII" STONE HOUSE. Three ~. 

uthorized IVlCe January.July 31st, $515 plus util· ble 11 /01 . $500 plus security. rooms. two balhroome. Musca· 

~:w:a:rra:n:ty:a;n;d ;No:n;'W:a;rran=ty= 1 ~Ie • . Call 319-358·64091 I.av. 319.341 .9230 line Av. Fireplace. laundry, __ ....:.3,:,5 ,;,4,;.. 7:,,;8:.2:,.2:... __ 1992 Ford Tempo; 5OK. $3.2001 m8lS3g.. wood floor •. bu.',"01 $11001 
WORD _0_BO_._3_19;,..3;,:3.:,8-04.:-54_._ __ UPSTAIRS two bedroom In older monlh plUI uilliliel (3 19)338' 

1993 Ford F.st"a 5-speed, CO ROOM FOR RENT hous • . HIW paid. $4851 month. 3071.# 

PROCESSING 
I I dll' $1400 LARGE house Close·ln. Tenanl ......... --...... _--

pay.r, grea coo Ion . OOKING pi I' MOBILE HOME ~~.;...;;,.:...;.....;...:;... __ (319)887.2428 L lor e new ace 10 IV~ pay. ullhti... S8OO1 monlh. 
TRANSCRIPTION, papars. ed,l. now or second seme.,er?? Pn· (319)545-2075. 

ANTIQUES Ing . • nyl all word processing 11193 Pon"'c Grand·AM GT. vale rooms In large house. Can I ~T~H~R~E:'!E/F~~O~U~R~-- 2OOOFOR SALE 
:.::.~~-=-== ___ needs Julia 358-1545 I •• v. Loaded , NC. ABS. V6 Excettenl _(3_'9_l88_ 7._35_'_' ,_Jon_ . ___ _ 

LOADS OF condilion 83K. $6250' obo. 
GOOD FURNITURE m .. sage (319)338,8088 NEED TO PL"'CE AN AD? BEDROOM 

PLUS AN ASSORTMENT WORD CARE COME TO ROOM ", 
OF CHINA, GLASS, (319)338.3888 A-l IMPORTS COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

·14.70. I""," bedroom. one 
bethroom $19.900 

1001003. Four bedroom, \Wo 2000 
AND SILVER ThesiS 10rma~lng. paper.. 31V-828-4.71 FOR DETAILS. blockl Irom ""mpus. two balh- ·28044 throo bedroom. two balh· 

NONSMOKING , qulel . clos.. room., CIA, wood 1I00r. , o~· loom. $34.900 
The Antique Motl 

01 Iowa City 
506 S Gdbert 51 

transcnp1ion. etc . 
1990 Goo Tracker-$1 ,800 I .'reet parkillg, Spaclou • . well I~ 'I Horkhelmer Enlerprt ... Inc. 

FINANCIAL 
1993 Hyundal Alanlra .. $2.5OO w.1I fumlshed , $305. $325, own no pets or smoking Ava llabl. 1-800-632.5985 
1988 Nl!sen 2OOS~ .. $I,200 bath. $315. utllitle. Included. now Call K.yston. PIOparty Hazleton. low. 

SERVICES 1987 WI Cabrolel .. $1.5OO 338-4070. (319)338-6288. _______ --
WI .,. 0I*11VfKY day ";";;;""_';":".....,_..,.-..,..,.... 1987 Nlssan Truck 4.4-S1.5OO ONE room In two bedroom apart. --__ - - - --- MOB ILE HOr.tE LOTS. 
ladudlna Sundlffi PAYDAY Loons. W. mek. ~ slm· 1990 Atura Inlregla .. $3.000 mont. Bus. air, I.undry. garage. AOI534 . Thr.e bedroom epart· avail.bIe Mu.1 be 1980 or 

_~~~~~~-- pie . Up to $445 on your first visit. 1990 Mazda 626-$1 ,800 pets $225. (319)887.2428 manlS. W.SI .'de, laundl)', air. newer 
SHARPLESS 55 marchand ... coupon promo. 1985 FOld Ranger .. $BOO balconies. parking , conv.nient 10 HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 

AHTfOUEI FLEA MARKET Mlsl.r Money USA. 1025 S Riv •. 1990 FOld Escort .. $BOO OWN room in 2 bedroom apart· campus & hospital Available North Liberty. Iowa 
SHOW ""'" Dnvo 319·358-1183 1994 Mazda MX6 .. needs lIanny. m.nl available Immedial.ly. ~~""~~~~~_I now. $170- $900 plus ulililies 319-337-7158 or 319-626-211 2 

S\INOAY NOV 12TH _________ $3.800 Share ~Ih gred .Iudanl $275 EFFICIENCY/ONE K.yslone Properti •• (319)338· --------,--
IOWACITI'IA plus utililies 319·351 ·3574. 6288. TWO y •• r old Two bedroom. 

MIND/1JODY ,------...., BEDROOM two belhroom Siove. r.f"l/' 
(319)351_ ,;,..;.;.;...,;...;.;;,..;;_____ PROFESSIONAL f.mal. only IAR ENAI hosp~allocalion Three .relor 8x12 .h.d Flnanc,ng 

-TV-N-ID~E~O~---- Own bedroom, balhroom. phone , ADIS . One bedroom luxury bedroom With f".place , parking av.llebl. Mlrongo lowl 
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 335 5784 share kitchen. WID In 3 bedr~ apartm.nt. Newly conslructed. ~nd laundl)'. $950. Including U1~. (319)842-7158 

2r Magna'" TV. 3-112 YI'" c~=n(~~~);~;::\~'e, - 2 balh Z.,O tal hom • . OUI.I, CI1y

I
OH'Slr.el parking, microwav. , rtl.s. Call (319)354·2233 I ~~~~~~~--

$22OiCleO 319-354001"'1 ~~ :;'In~~SS~12 ~~I:~. ~~~ ~"~waslh~r. ~und~itlt~i \ AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. REAL ESTATE 
I;;:;;;;;:=~ or 338-9131. e ng as e<y . IThree bed,oom apartmenl wllh HaIiMali relall ap.ce lor r.nl . ' ~ WANT ta become a clasSlcal _ ________ ~;:'one Propertl.s (319)338' hugo kllchen. 1190 sq .lt. Wlter Call (319)338-6177 Isk lor Low 

":":'::':";';;"-"...,,=,--..,-- ~Ih? C.II Nonhweslarn ROOM lor renl lor slUdenl men. . psld NC. balcony. pool . Ample or I •• v. m .... ge 

MAID-RITE 
Now Hiring 
for all shifts. 
Startmg at 
$7 .00/hour. 

Apply in 
person at 

Coral Ridge 
Mall, 

AC<ldemy ot Homoopthy In M .. · 335 5785 Summer and Fall. (319)337- 1 parking and laundl)'. On busline -
neapolIS. MN 111-877-644-4401. _ 2573 BEAUTIFULLY refur1>shed one Only $7151 month , Call lodey 10 COMMERCIAL 

. bedroom apartmenl, gr •• ' loea· view. (319)351-4452. I 
WESTSIDE Iocahon. Each room hon In hisloric Holub lpartments PROPERTY IOWA 1lC •• to M1Chogln SIlII ________ _ 

0rt0bIt 7 ()1110 Stall Oct_ TRAVEL & . 
" 1(88818iO-I 438 

;""PET';"S--- ADVENTURE 

JUu .... FARM KENNELS 
Sch",ul" puppoeo Boord,ng. 
goo:::'? 319-351-3582 

STORAGE 

C""DUSEL MINf-5TORAGE 
How bI.<ItiI>g Four 11.11 5.,0 
10.20 10124 10x30 
I0Il ttwy I Woot 
3!\4.~ 3641831 

DUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

lIx;oted on fit CorIIVI'1e 'IIIP 
24 hour IOCUnty 

No Waf •• lIlebIe 
33U15S 331-0200 

You make 
the call. 

has sink, fridge and microwave. 5500 includ.s H&W. available I THREE bedroom apanmenls In 
Share b.,h. $250 plus electric. lOllS or 11101 . P ..... cell 31g· Coralville. Avallebl. Immedial.ly. FOR RENT· Two art studios II 
Cell (319)354·2233 weekdays or 339-1820 or 319.337-7204. WID hook· ups. NC. Slarting al I Gosgrov. Inslilule Com. end 
(319)338·2211 aner houlS and '550' plus ulilitie • . Call South· se. October 9th and 141h, 2-
.... k.nd.. CLOSE downtown. lor more In· gal. el (319)339-9320. 5pm 319·339-7665. 

ROOMMATE fonmallan call 319-354-5550. 

WANTED/FEMALE 
ONE bedroom apanment. cor.I· I ·H_.E=:L:.;.P....;W:.:;A:...:;N:.:;T:..:E=D _______ _ 
ville. $410 monlhfy. heaV wat.r -

F';'E';';M';';A-L--E -room.;.;..me:...,.;;;;...w • ..;n-,ed....;;;SOC- . ~"able immediately 319-

ond semester to share two bed· 
room apartm.nt . $2001 monlh 0-N-E-bed- ro-o-m- .p- .-rl-me- n-I.- 0n 

I Coli 319-358-1091 . . cambus line. $415· $475. Call 

FEMALE roommsle wanl.d 10 Southgat. (319)339-9320. 

The share thr .. bedroom apartment. -----..,..,.....,.-..,
$2171 monlh . Two blocks from ONE bedroom avallab1e Immedl· 
campul. Call (319)936-6679. alely' at 215 Iowa Av • . Security 

DOVOU 
HAVE AS"Ilih4A? 

Dail I -.:...-.-~~---- building. v.ry cle.n and com-

Y OOran LARGE bedroom In apartm.nt. plelely r.lur1>shed, new carpal, 
'nl OW. garbage disposal, laundl)'. painl. and appliance. $500 

parking. 319·339-0689.t monlh. HIW paid. a uiel 

Classl"fl'eds OWN room and balh In two bed. smok.rs with no pals 
loom apartmenl, $2751 monlh , (319)338·3975 for more 

L.... _______ .J clos. 'ocampus. 31g·351·8197. lion . 

~~~~~~~~ _~~ ____ ~~----------------------- II -O-N-E-be-d-room---do--w-nt-ow-n-. -NI-C-E . = HIW paid , Availabl. mid·Oecam· 

Volunteers are invited to participate in 
an Asthmo rBsBarch study. Must be 

12 year~ of age and in good general 
health. Compensation available. 
Call 356-1659 or long Distance 

18001 356-1659. 

UJ SURPlUS STORE 
lUU Gilbert 

»NCOI 

112 PRICe MONfTOR 
SALEII 

TUESDAY' 
10am.epm 

IStt)35:1-2Hl 

~~R 
.:.:.;;;:;.:;..",;:..:.:.-::.:..:..::;=-__________ 1 ber. $525. Call (319)337-6223 

Are }'OfI /oo/lln&j or a /JO$/1/()" w/lb e:tcelltlll ~I 

The Iowa Clly Community School district 
has the position for youl 

(6 OOl/r+ /x!sl/loI!s I"ell/de benefifS ollree single beallb 
insuroncf, life insl/ranee and dl$l/bilily. All {IO$iIiotis "'lIb 
lbe exceplion 01 COIJ(bing ItlCiJule IPERS slale rel/remelll) 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Special Ed. position.! 
tan al $8.24 hr., Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and 

Elementary Supervisory $7.73. 
• 7 hours day· City (special eduatioo) 
• 6 hours day • luas & Coohille Central (Health Aooc.) 

(2 po ilion) 
• 4 houn day . Lucas (resouree) 
• 4 hours day· ~"lCkham (1: 1) 
• I hours day . Wickham (supervisory) 
• 3 hours day. Hool'er (autism) 
• 2 hours day . WCber 
• 1.17 hours day· Roosevelt 

10 rteelve I1IOft specil1c Inrormation rqardlng 
educational a5IIOClale posltloD5 you III't welcome 10 

contlct \be school1ritb the opmlng dim:tty. 

COACH I G 
• lind O(J~~ Soccer · ~'est ' 
• lIead phomore WresIling· wcst' 
• )unlor I "~h Boys' 0.0 .• Nonhwcst' 
• lIud Girl' Sol\ball · City" 
• ilead 80)-1' '!ennis· City' 

' Iowa roaching aUlhoriution required 

FOOD SERVI E 
• Food Sef'\'lcc Assistant · 6 hou rs day· City 
• Lead Food Sc"I(( • 3.25 hou rs day . '!WaIn 
• k~d food Scrl'icc . 4.5 hours day· Weber 

CU TOOlAN 
'lIead Oay CU!/(J(llan • 8 hours day· Nonh\\'Csl 

(smting nile of pay S 10.2 I 1lour) 
• Ikad Night Custodian, 8 hours day - NonhWC$1 

( tailing flte of pay $JO.12Jhour) 
• Night CuStodian· 8 hours day · i'tnnancnl 

b5'hut~ (Slanlng I1tt of pay S IO.02t!tour) 
• Nighl Cu!lodlan . 5 hours day· Shimek and 

WIckham (starling file of pay $IO.02i1lour) . 

10 recdl"e an appl ica tion please conlal:l; 
Office: of Human Rci!Ou~etI 

m S. Dubuque St ., Iowa Diy, lA m40 
www.lowa-clly.kI2.1a.1I5 

319-339.6800 
EOE 

ONE bedroom. cfose to C<lmpUS, ~ .... "'!"' .... __ ........ -----------
paIS .Iowed. $4501 month. 319- AUTO FOREIGN 338-5168. _________________ _ 

ONE bedroom, ground fl oor al 
311 Solucas. Hardwood 1l000s 
8nd Ironl porch. $5101 monlh. 
(319)351-8037. 

SUBLET one bedroom w/opllon. 
Close , BenlOll SI.. available No· 
vember lSI. 5450 plus ulililies. 
Prtval.. wondenu l 319-341 · 
5974 

1tn 
MIlIAN 

NTHFINDIII 
4WO, loaded, excellent 

shape, new shocks, 
brakes, tires. $700 below 

book. $6,000l080. 
Call 337-9490. 

..--------------. I A Photo is Worth A na .... WOlds I 

I SELL YOUR CAR : 
30 DAYS FOR I $40 · (photo and II up to 

15 words) 

1177 Dodge Vln 
, __ ~~ power steerilg, power brakes, 

aulomatic transrrissloo, 
rebuik motor. Depanda~. 

SOOO. Gall XXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

IOW,\ CITY 'S i\1()RNlNC NHV"IP'\I'FR 

The D~mi=.rrnaCh;ffi; Dept : 

L ;~~~~!'!" ;~!~ .. J 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
8pm 
A~G-gL 

KWKB·TV 'IOWA CITY 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 18:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 110:00110:30111:0011:30 

• :1. , , 
KGAN 0 rn News Selnfeld J"G (Part 2 012) 60 Mlnut .. II JudgllllJ Amy Newt LeHerm.n Ftud 
KWWL 0 CD News Wheel B.sebell: Amerocan League Championship_Stries. ~arne I (Live) News Tonight ShOW L.IIe NQI. 
KFX" 0 (J1J ROM. Carey '701 Intul Dirk Angel: Heal . ISlar Trek: Voyager 3rdRock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H ROM. 
KCRG 0 (I) News Friend. Be • Millionaire Dharma I Getn. IGldeon'. Crolling Newl Spin City Horne Nlgh"lne 
KilN m CllI NewsHr. HOUle BUlld11llJ Big Fronlllne: Drug Wars (Part 2 of 2) BUIlnell Vicar Appell. BUIlnesl 
KWKB SlIIIr\I ffi ~ Sulln !Sabrlna Bully, Vampire SIIY Angel IHelrt 10111 Lover Sax W... A""I .If, ~I~ , 

IConapIl'IC)'oI_ PUBL o Tom'l Guitar Show I Karaoke IBlng Bing Firat United Wo .. hl~ SI. Mlly'l Liturgy Mom'l 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Progr.mmlng Un.vallable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep Myslerlous Ways ITouched by Angal 100ognOllI Murder A Miracle IH'wood IPlIId Prg. Plid -"rg. 
LIBR m Progremmlng Un.vallable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Progremmlng Unlvallable Progremmlng Unlvallable 
UNIV m CII France News Plnlqut 1'46l H[VlVIilIle Romancel .1Elhlcsln America Kore.n Greece IFrance ilIly 
KWOC (J) News Wheel B.seball: American League Champoonshlp Senes, Game I (Live) Newt ITonlghl ShOW Lat. Ngt. 
WSUI (JJ Programming Un.vlllable Progremmlng Un.vallable 
SCOlA (JD Hungary Quebec Croatia ' IChina ICUbe IWII.n Kore. -,Gretet [France llaly 
KSUI CllI Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC ru m Untamed Indonesia On the Inside 1The New Detactive. IThe FBI Fliel JUltlce Filea IOn the Inside 
WGN m GII Prince SUlln PreyllllJ Manll. (PG·t3, '93) •• INews S .... n In the Heat 01 Nlghl Madock 
CSPN W Il3 House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affllre 
UNI m ® Locura de Amor Mul"" Enganedll Llberinlo. Pliion Primer Impaclo Impacto INoliclero IVlvlana Medlanoche 
c.5PN2 W ilJJ U.S. Sen.le (3) PublIC Affairs Public Aff.lre 
TBS Ul ID Prince IPrlnce Thuncltrbell (PG, '65) ••• (Sean CoMery, Claudine AuQer) You Ooly.Uve 1Wlce 9 55jjPG, '67>-... 
TWC fI) I» Tllvel ITrovel Trovel )Travel IHot Planel ITII .. I lTravel Trsvel Travel Trovel Tlavel 
BRAV m ID St. Elsewllere Al Play In the Fioido or the Lord (R. '91) .. , (Tom Berenger, Aldan Quinn) True IItIIrm (RI 
CNBC m (JD Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Matthews I Rivera Live NewaIWllllaml ICMlMalthtWS RIYere Uve 
BEl fIJ 00 106/P1fI< HIfB From Slreet ILlnc'a IComlcVI.., BElUve I News ITonlghl Midnight Love 
BOX fn Music Videos (5) MUlle Vldaoe I 

BN &!l Franklin IChlronna Behind IBetty IJohn Hagee Praise the Lord Religiout SillCIII 
HIST SI Found IHlsl.lQ Hillory's Mysleries JHooked: Drugs ~-,Mlnes Tales of the Gun Hillory', Myaterita 
TNN ffi (IZ) Martlal Law MontanaJ'90J •• jAochard Crenna) . Champ. BuU Riding Mlrtlal Lew Country Outdoorl 
SPEED 9J Bike W'k IM'cyclisl Champions Motorcycle RacllllJ Motorcycle RacllllJ Bike W'k II'cyclist ICh.mpiona 
ESPN W @lI Outside the Lines Bowling (Live) I Wonderful World 01 Go" SportsCenler Blsebell RPM 
ESPN2 rn ~ NHL Hockey: Danas Stars al Carolina Hurricanes (Live) INHL IWakeboard Series ICal. 2NIghl NHL 
FOXSP rn rm Foolbllli IWord Chi . Spo. IWomen's College Volleyball : Ind al Mich. IBllebali Nat. Sports Report Sports Word 
LIFE ID Il!I Intimale Portrait Unsolved Mysteries ISllenclng Mary ('98) •• Golden Golden Design. DHIgn. 
COM fr!) CD Dally Stein McHale'l Navy (PG, '97) ._ (Tom AmoId). Premium IWhoM? Dally Stein Saturday Nighl Live 
EI CD Fashion Home. Tolk S'p IMyat. True Hollywood WildOn ... H.Slem H. Stem Wild On _. 
NICK 9J Arnoldi Rugrals Thorn. IFacl1 Br.dy IGliligan F.cts IHlllbl1l1e1 AIIIF.m. Jtff'_1 Lucy I Laverne 
FX ED M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NYPD Blue TheX·Flles Beach IAction The X Show The X·F1I .. 
TNT m The Prelender Baby ('00) (Fa~ah Fawcell) Bull: The Outdc Hn ER Bull: The Qurdc Hrt 
TOON III (J1J Scooby IBrevo Dog IDexier Ditty IJerry A'stone IScooby Dog Dexter Gundam Dragon 
MTV III @ TRL 2gether IJackass Real ... IReal.- Rell ... 12gether Undress IUndress Undr_ Und .... 
VHI rn ~ Where? IPop-Up Behind the Music G",at Dlnee Songs Gra.1 Dance Songs Behind the Music Big eo'l BthInd 
AU ~ QIJ' Law & Order Biography American Justice Inv"tlgl~vo Report Lew & Order BlDgr"""y 
"NIM m LleIDog IAnlmols Cralor Lions Monkey IKeepers Vela IVota Cllier Uon, Monkey 1Kltpers 
USA (iJ 13 JAG: Embassy Nosh Bridges Shark Attack II (R, '00) •• (Thorslen Kaye) Sir Pokor IMartln Marltn INlklta 
.:.I~ I lrl ll m! Entra~mtnf (5) HBQ 0 IThllt Kinas (R, '99) ... REAL Sports ISa~1y J.G.StrilllJ A Batt .. Way to CIt 
DIS ~ Brinklj'98) •• (Erik Von OeHan) 198 Degr ... & Hoku Quinta (8:55) ('00) .. 150 Walrd Zo"o IMlCkey 
MAX m Coming 10 Amerlci (5:30) (RI IRun (R. '91) ,. He.r1brtak Ridge (A, '861 •• Miami Bluet (11.10) 
ST"RZ Cil Whtt.Hunter ... Fell (R, '96) •• (Marl< Wahlberg) The Bone Collector (A, '99) ., Aaslatant (1 I:OS) 
SHOW (i'l Cowboy WlY (5:OSI IThe Mod Squed (R '99) • (CiaJr. Danes) Beggarl, Choo..,s I Wanl You (R, '98) ., IMOYII 

For complBte TV listings and program guidBS, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailylowan.com. 
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by Scott Adams 
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Physiology and Biophysics Seminar, "Tilt In. '11' 01/1. 01 Vt ICI. 
TI1Hlcklng ," by Lisa Elferink of Wayne State University, loday .t 9 • m, 
Room 5,660, Bowen Science Building. 

2000 October Education Series, New Millennium of Opportunity Emp oym nt 
of People with Disabilities, "Emplovment 01 'topl. with HIII'h Con.Ujolll 
In Your Oepartment," by Jan Gorman of the Faculty and Staff Disability 
Services, today all 0:30 a.m., Room 112, Unlver Ity Services Building 

Hong Kong Cinema, by Poshek Fu, today at 1030 am., Sixth· floor Iouno ' 
Phillips Hall. 

Mee' latlnla and laUno. on Campus, Brown-bag IUllell, loday II 11 am , 
IMU River Room 1 . 

Brown-bag luncheon, "Ol,cuulon. wltll Pre.easor It'et,,, II,· Ilh 
Professor Leon Lederman o. the illinois MathemaUcs and Sci net Aald my. 
today at noon, POROI, Brewery Square 

Math-physics seminar, "Smlll Numerator Clneellng Smlll Oltlollllulol1: 
Is the Hierarchal Model Integrable?" by Prolessor Vannlck Pileunce, toda1 
at 1 ;30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

Operator theory seminar, ·Contrlbullon 01 C.I,gory Th.ory to C· AIg.bm ,~ 
Professor Paul Muhly, today at 230 pm., Room 301 , Van At n H 

Eighth annual Michael J. Brody lecture, "Mod.lIl1g the Mol.cul.r 
Pathogenesis 01 Cancer: Michael Bishop of the UnrverSity of Cali omit SIn 
Francisco, today at 3 p.m., Room E331 , UIHC 

Faculty Council Meellng, today at 3:30 p.m IMU P nn State Room 
Ida Beam l.ecture, "Milestones Ind Fortcu1s In 20th C.ntury 
Professor Leon Lederman 01 the illinOis Mathemalics and Scient. Aca 
today at 7:30 p,m., Lecture Room I, Van Allen Hall 

Basketball 101 With StiR Allord today at 8 p.m" Room Wl0. ~lJIjOtuI 
Business Building. 

Baxter Slack, "live From Prairie Lights Senes," today at 8 pm , 
Auditorium. 

horoscopes 
Tuesd y, 01 lobar 10 2000 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Work 
behind the scenes. Your creativity 
will be Inspired. Get into l;nancial 
ventures that are stable and long
term. Residential moves will be 10 
your lavor. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): New 
partnerships can be .ormed. Your 
ability to see both sides 01 an issue 
will help you make deCisions. Look 
into the possibilities of enlisting the 
help of those With greater experi
ence. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Put your 
efforts into moneymaking venllJres, 
You will have to take care of the 
affairs of relatives. Try not to be 
taken advantage of. A love Interest 
may develop at work. Be careful that 
he or she isn't already committed to 
someone else. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22). Your hv
Ing quarters need a faeelift. Get busy 
and make the changes. New wallpa
per or a new piece of furniture will 
11ft your spints. Invite friends over. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ' Older female 
members of your family may need 
help. Past romantic partners or 
friends are likely 10 come back Into 
your life. Be cautious. They may 
have ulterior motives. 
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Your 
emotional partner is likely to be 
upset if you don't pay enough atten· 
tion. Try to get her or him Interested 
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